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Program 
- Misleading

MAY 10 - Last academic 
year, a combined HA-MB.-\ pro
gram with Columbia was an
nounced, which implied a special 
:combination plan between Ye
shh·a and Columbia University 
Graduate School of Business. 
·since sentiment is that the YU
student interested in business has
few options, this was viewed op
timistically and considel'ed a ma
jor breakthrough.

The program consists of the 
applicant meeting the standards 
s;et by Yeshiva, being 1·eviewed 
by a YU Committee, and, if ac
ceptable, getting a recommenda
tion sent to Columbia. If accept
ed to Columbia, the student would 
ha\'e his DA confel'l'ed upon com
J>letion of the first year while he· 
works toward his MBA. 

YU Honors 

Israeli Prhne Minister Menaehem Begin at Yom BaShoa ceremony. 

Begin 
Prime Minister 

Awarded DHL In 

Colo,f ul Ce rem on y 
MAY 4 - The P1·ime Minister 

of the State of Israel, His Ex• 
cellency Menachem Begin, re
ceived the Honor:u·y Degree of 
Doctor of Humane Lette1·s at a 
convocation ceremony held on 
Yorn Hashoa V'hagvu1·ah Thurs
day, May 4, on Danciger Campus. 

Frequent Vi11itor 

· However,· now _there seems to
J>e confusion about the program;
�tudents are :Calling it "totally · 
misleading/ and contradictory 
statements seem to be floating 
out of the offices of Dean Kurtser 

· ��,•�·., . .. ·,:1Jt,�;J'!lef,6f.P',,;�lfea(l .tif-.·English Dept.,
d!s�'t �= ��:!s�/��:t �!� · ·ro· ·11� llonoretl\Ai YC '.Alunini Din·ner

Mr. Begin, who has visited Ye
shiva many times in the past as 
the opposition leader in the 
Knesset, returned to Washington 
Heights for his degree and was 
greeted by thousands of profes
sors, students, and guests under 
tight security, in contrast to his 
last visit in November·t976 when 
he spoke at an RCA meeting in 
the Rubin Shut. A proceSl!ional, 
led by a scepter-bearing Dr. 
Blanche Blank. Vic�•Preeident for 
Academic Affalri, ·· beian the 
ceremonies. Participants includ• 
ed Governor Hugh ... Carey of 
New York, the .. Directors. of 
Cardozo Law School and Albert 
Einstein School of Medicine, 
among others. Dr. Daniel Kurt
zer, Dean of Yeshiva College, was 
conspicuously absent from the 
proceedings. A reliable source 
informed THE COMMF,NTATOR 
that due to political differences 
with the P1·ime Minister the 
Dean would not attend. 

fusion is about. "There is a pro• 
gram." A special relationship 
does exist between the two 
schools, and, in fact, a student 
was admitted to Columbia this 
year on this program who would 
not have gotten in without the 

l\IAY 11 - Dr. David Fleisher, senior professor of English at Yeshiva College and 
longtime friend of Yeshiva University faculty members and students, wilJ be honored for 
his thirty six years of outstanding and dedicated service to Yeshiva University, at a 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 

dinne1· to ue held on Tuesday, 
June 6, at Yeshiva's main cam
pus. The testimonial dinner, be
ing- sponsored hr the Yeshiva 

College Alumni Associution, is a 
fine indication of the degree ot' 
appreciation, admfration and 

78-79 Governing Board Announced,
Commie Becomes More Innovative

Hy E. GOLDOFSKY 
MAY 1 - After four hours of 

a closed door meeting THE COM
MENT ATOR announced that Ira 
Tokayer had been elevated to the 
position of Editor-in-Chief for 
the 1978-1979 academic year. 

A reliable source has informed 
this reporter that Tokayer was 
selected mainly for tlte decisive 
attitude he took on certain issues. 
Upon accepting the position To
kaye1· stated, "THE COMMEN-

TATOR will serve as a forum 
where all responsible views will 
be exchanged and debated. We 
realize the immfmse responsibili
ty we have toward the student 
body and the University. The pa
per will be expanded and be inno
vative, but these chan·ges will llOt 
come at the expense of responsi
ble reporting." 

No Bored l\lembers 
Tokayer's new Governing Board 

is viewed by most insiders to be 

A kid f1•om Brookly1, who made good. 

of a more liberal nature than the 
outgoing Board. 

Jeffrey Kantowitz, a member 
of the Yeshiva College Senate, 
will serve as Associate Editor. 

Ben Kurtzer, the dean's little 
brother, is now Managing Editor. 

Mark Taragin, captain of the 
fencing team and formerly the 
Sports Editor has now taken the 
position of Executive Editor. 

Former Feature Editor Stuie 
Chesner will serve as Contribu
ting Editor. 

The new Board members who 
did not serve on last yea1·'s 
Board include: Danny Gottlieb as 
Senior Editor, Meyer Last as Co
ordinating Editor, Norman Kine! 
as News Editor, Simmy Lauer 
as Feature Editor, Chaim Wex
ler as Projects Editor, Danny 
Hartman as Sports Editor, Louis 
M. Hait as Make Up Editor, and
Yechiel Friedman as Copy Edi
tor.

The new Board members stress
ed their hope that COMMENTA
TOR's popularity would inc1·ea;;e 
and that students would take a 
more active l'Ole in newspaper 
affairs. 

In the celebration following 
his elevation Tokayer jubilantly 
toasted, "We're going to blow 
the lid oft' this }>lace." 

warm feeling that fellow faculty 
members and student.i of past 
anti present hold fo1· Dr. Fleish
er. Two of Dr. Fleisher's forme1· 
students, President Norman Lamm 
of Yeshiva University und DI'. 
Chaim Potok, renowned autho1· 
and alumnus, will speak in honor 
of the occasion. Dr. Fleishe1· will 
be presented with a scroll of 
tribute at the event. 

From the time he was appoint
ed to the Yeshiva College faculty 
in 1942, Dr. Fleisher has talrnn 
an active and dedicated role in 
student and faculty affairs. P1·0-
moted to a Pl'ofessorship in 1951, 
Dr. Fleishet· has served as chair
man of the English department 
since 1946 and as chaim1an of 
the Division of Langua�e. Liter
atul'e, and the Fine Art,; at Ye
shiva Colleg·e since 1957. He�ides 
being· honored for his contl'ihu-
(Co11fi111m/ 011 l'ogr ,], Col. ;J) 

Dr. Norman Lamm, President 
of Yeshiva University, opened 
the exercises by l'ecalling 1\11•, 
Begin's first visit to YU 30 years 
ago when he ll-'as head of the 
Herut party and Dr. Lamm was 
Vice President of his senior 
class. At that time Mr. Begin 
said that "there are no two Jer• 
usalems, only one" and quoted 
Isaiah, "From Zion shall go fo1ih 
the Torah and the word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem." Dr. 
Lamm added that today Jerusa
lem i;; a unified city once again 
and "the Torah" is coming from 
Jerusalem. Menachem Begin is 
an "extl'emist in his love of his 
people to implement the dreams 
of Theodore Her?.l and Ze,· Ja
botinsky (Begin'� mentor); and 

(Cu11ti11ue<I on Page 8, Col. 4) 
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Page Two 

Could It Be Magic� 
The decision by Dean Jacob Rabinowitz to 

implement sever,11 innovations in the · Yeshiva 
Colle,::-e Juduic Studies progrnm is a positive step 
in de.ili.ng with a serious prohlem which has been 
overlooked for far too long. The Bible depart
ment in particular has deteriorated to the point 

. where it instil1s more crnicism that inspiration. 
Dean Rabinowitz has disp)a,yed awa1·eness and 
sensitivity in expanding the faculty and refining 
the courses which are to be offered. Yet, we must 
not fall into the comfort of complacency and feel 
that the recent innovations present all encom
passing solutions to the present dilapidation and 
disarray of the Ju<laic Studies program. Rather.
they l'eJ}resent an important first step on the 
part of an administrator in dealing with a fun
damental deficiency in Yeshiva College. 

The Hustle 
All eyes were fixed upon Menachem Begin, 

on May 5, when he received an honorary degree 
from Yeshiva Uni\·ersity. But d id those eyes 
see the recent changes that took place on 
D�nciger Cilrnpus, or that the Prime Minister of 
lsl'ael was in fact responsible for those changes? 

The effects of last winter's ravaging storms 
left Dancigel' campus looking less like a campus 
and more like a scarred and pitted battlefield. 
The first casualty was the fence which bounds 
the campus along . .\msterdam A venue. The next 
victim was the tiled walkway between Rubin and 
Morgenstern dormitories. 'fhe combined effects 
of freezi11g weather and debiUtating snow storms 
dislodged and cracked many of the tiles. For
tu.nately, there was no third victim - that is, 
no student was hurt b)· either of the potential 
hazards. 

What did suffer were student pride and con
fidence in the efficiency of the Office of Build
ings and Grounds which waited until a week be
fore the. arrival of Prime Minister Begin to 
sta1·t work on the campus. The argument that 
the inclement weather prevented the crew from 
working may have aJ>plied in Febi·uary, but ce1·
tainly was no longer \'alid in late March or early 
April. Even more appalling is the knowledge 
that the hastily done work is already showing 
signs of deterioration. 

In the future. repairs should be immediate, 
contingent on need, and not dependent on who 
is receiving an honorar,r degree next week. 

T H E C O M M E N T A T O R
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Just The Way Y'are 
The Bakke case, a current issue that has 

attracted much public attention, is now before 
the Supreme Court. Mr. Bakke was denied ad
mission to the University of Califor.nia at Davis 
Medical School. Due to the school's special ad
mission policy, which reviews minority applica
tions separc1tely, students with lesser qualifica-
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tions than those which Bakke possessed were 
admitted. According to Bakke, this ·POiicy vio• 
)ates his 14th Amendment rights, by discrimin• 
ating against him on the basis of his race; 

We ag1·ee with Bakke's claim, and believe 
that admissions quotas for minorities should be 
declared unconstitutional. While recognizing the 
urgent need to help those who have been dis
criminated against in the past, such assistance 
should not be given at the e�pense of the civil

rights of others. To do so would be hypocritical, 
and would constitute a negation of all the J>l'in
ciples that minority groups themselves have 
striven so long to achieve. 

Times Are A' changin? 
This Editol'ial is being reprinted from THE 

CQMMENTATOR - May 27, 1963. Unfortun. 
ately, it is still relevant. We specifically call this 
to the attention of the faculty. 

"Have a nice vacation," our professors tell 
,,. us, but after a few weeks in June running to the 

mailbox and finding no grades, more than one Ye
shiva student has doubted the sincerity of these 
words. The mental anguish, or worse, caused by 
J>rof essors tardy in grading finals and l'eporting
the grades, give the lie to their otherwise gra•
cious valediction.

The "worse" which can result is when a 
failure in a course necessitates a term in summer 
school - which, of course, cannot be registered 
for when a student does not know if he has failed. 
Graduate school acceptance is also contingent on 
eighth term g1·ades - and a senior whose ac• 
ceptance is uncertain cannot be expected to have 
a "nice vacation!' 

A similar situation exists after January 
fi.nals : grad schools want those grades, but Jlrer 
fesso1·s seem more interested in playing a waiting 
game (or "I've Got a Secret") . And outright 
havoc ensues when registration time comes for 

· · courses that have prerequisites in which grades
have not been entered.

We find it hard to believe that professors
who have spent years in an academic environ•
ment are ig,no1·ant of these repercussions, or do
not appreciate their seriousness. We find it easy
to believe that marking tests can be a tedious
chore, and one that almost invites to be put off
until tomol'row. But if our professors will but
remember that tomorow can be too late for the
plans of some of their students, and the waiting
interval nerve-wracking for others, they will
surely spal'e no mid.night oil to put substance
into their "happy vacation" wishes.

I Letters To The Editor I 
Uianie' s machine 

To the Bditor : 
I have a little sto1·:,· that I 

would like to share with 111�· fel
low students. 

The1·c once was a Yeshiva t.:n i 
versity student whom en•ryone 
called "Vinnie." Vinnie hatl a 
beautiful car which harl taken him 
over two ye1us to build to per
fection. It was a Hl70 Chc,•elle 
SS :mli. It w11s dressl•d with a 

fresh, metallic blue paint job 
with white racing stripes. It 
sported new Crage1· S/S mags, a 
Hurst fom·-spced transmission, a 
booming Al\I/FM stereo eight
track and a whole slew of other 
goodies. "The machine," as he 
called it, was mint inside and out. 
One could spot the car a mile 
away - it was a "billboard." 
During the summer, Vinnie would 
1·ace "the machine" fo1· money so 
it would help defray the cost of 

hi11 tuition. In every aspect, "the 
111achine" was a winne1· and no
tol'iously second to none. 

On the morning of March 28, 
1978, tl'agedy stl'uck the campus 
of Yeshiva Univel'sity. "The 
machine" was gone. No one had 
seen her depart on her maiden 
joumey. Not even "Po1>s", the old 
gual'd that was on duty that 
mo1·ning. How could he have 
missed them taking i t ?  The nia
chine was parked in f1·ont of Pol
lack Library, on the comel', One 
would have to be blind not to sec 
someone break into the car and 
d1·ive it away! Where is the se
curity at Yeshiva U nive1·sity ? It 
certainly isn't protecting om· 
campus. 

So my little story ends. "The 
machine of a dream" is gone. 
Never again would it l'Ule the 
streets of Washington Heights. 

Alan ff. "Vinnie" Bresatier 
JSS, YC '79 

no . major Problem
To the F.ditor: 

In his article "A l\lajor Proh
len,," l\fr, Stiefel advocates the 
aholh1hment of the pre�med n1a
jo1·. Unfortunate))', Mr. Stiefel 
does not offer an aecept11ble al-

ternative to a good many stu
dents who are enrolled as medical 
school aspirants. 

The article states that the Col
lege's l'eputation for producing 
pre-med students who are ac
cepted i n  large numbers to 
America's finest medical schools 
ath·acts a large numbe1· of pro• 
spective physicians. What l\fr. 
Stiefel states is true. We must, 
however, be realistic. Yeshiva 
University is still in financial 
distress. Regish·ation is still not 
at an acceptable level. How do 
you propose to 1·aise registl'ation 
if the pl'C•med majo1· hi abro
gated? 

It is a self-evident t1·uth that 
the majority of high school stu
dents even remotely interested in 
Ye8hiva Unive1·sity ure medicail 
01· dental school aspirants. We 
must understand that the most 
appealing aspect of Yeshiva Uni
vel'1:1ity is the pre-med major. As 
unfortunate as it may seem, a 
la1·ge number of students are not 
here prima1·ily for Torah educai
tion. If the mujo1· is abolished, 
tlie1·e will be a mass exodus f1·om 
the Yeshiva. The Yeahiva is not 
sound eaouarh to handle such a 
migration. 

At the present, it is difficult 
for the prospective medical school 
applicants to handle a double 
program. The pre•med 111ajo1· al• 
lows more time for the student 
to concenh·ate on the basic sci
ences. To gain acceptance to 
medical school, a student n1ust do 
well in these courses which a1·e 
covered on the MCATs, 

With the many requit·cn1ents of 
the College, the Hebrew Studies 
divisions, a science n1ajol', and 
the normal cou1·ses required hy 
the medical schools, the student 
would have to work continuously 
in an ttll'eady closed environment. 
College, Mi·. Stiefel, is a time to 
expand one's hol'izons in many 
respects. The college student 
should be able to grow sociall1 
as well as intellectually an<I 
spiritually, The Yeshiva Univer
sity student is in school nio1·e 
than double the amount of time 
that a student spends in another 
unive1·sity. To keep the students 
attached to their books n1orc than 
they are now would he a gl'oss 
injustice. 

I do agree that the Biolc,gy 
and Che111iab·y deparbltents nee4 
revitalization. The idea of re .. 
(Continued on P11t 11,  Col. t) 
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Poli Sci Election To · Be Reheld; Qual ity Of YC Questioned 

Presidential Voting Contested As Students Fail GRE's 
One of the requir('ments that ary 26, and the results show that 

must be fulfilled in 01·de1· to 32% of those senio1·s who took 
graduate Yeshiva College is the the test, failed. This is a 5% in
achievement of a passing score crease over lest year's failing 
on a comprehensive exam. The percentage, which was 27%. Stu
test used by YC is the Under- d('nts who have failed the test in 
grnduate Assessment Pl'Ogrnm the past would nonnally take it 
(UAP), what is commonly known over. However there is no other 
as the GRE (Graduate Reco1·d te:;t elate sch<•duled during the 
Examinations ) .  This yea1· the Cll l'l'l'nt academic yea1·. Students 
test was administered on Fcbrn- wl•o failed are 1·equil'ed to take a 

MAY 10 - Controversy and conflict have erupted over the recent election for officers 
of the Political Science Society held on May 4. The election not only failed to conform to 
any of the regulations set down in the YCSC Constitution, but it also caused contention 
among the candidates themselves. 

Notifications of the elections of this by the Chairman of the 
Canvassing Committee, at which 
time he ag1·eed to the closing. He 
late1· decided to reopen the elec
tion until 10 :00 PM. However, not 

all the candidates were notified. 
When Allen Friedman, a candi
date for President, learned of the 
change at 5 :30, he immediately 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)  

was made on May 2 ,  the first day 
back from the Pesach vacation, 
and candidates were asked to sub
mit their names by midnight, 
May 3. This violated the consti
tutional reqirements that nomina
tions fo1· club officers he made at 
a meeting of the club, two to 
three weeks before the election; 
that each nominee must acquire a 
petition signed by five members 
of the club; that nominations be 
submitted to the Vice-President 
of Student Council ten days prior 
to the election; and that the 
names of the candidates be post
ed at least one week before the 
election. 

When you get what you want in the struggle for self 

And the world makes you King for a day 

Then go to the mirror and look at yourself 

And se� what that guy has to say. 

l'lfr. Steven Cohen, outgoing 
President of the society, stated 
that he was unaware of these 
regulations and was later inform• 
ed by Ga1·y Torgow, Chief Justice 
of the Student Court, that these 
regulations are not widely follow• 
ed in  most club elections. 

Questionable Practices 
The candidates met on the night 

of May 3, and although a number 
of candidates left thinking that 
the election would be May 10, it 
was later decided, with only four 
of the eight candidates p1·esent, 
that the election would be held 
the next day, May 4, between the 
hours ,of 12 :30 and 2:30 PM. 

Due to the conflict with the 
convocation honoring Prime Min• 
iste1· Begin, the polls were closed · 
at 1 :45. Mr. Cohen was informed 

In the few spare moments I 
have for reflection, I fancy myself 
a journalist. I ha,·e always view
ed. the different, the unexplored, 
the untouchable areas within our 
University as challenging points 
of departure for objecti,·e cri
tiques of the system. As a jour
nalist, I believe strongly in the 
universal human principles of 
freedom of speech and of the 
press within the boundary lines of 
respectability. That is why I 
v iew the harassment that has fol
lowed me for most of the year as 
a most disturbing encroachment 
on this liberty. For years it has 
been members of the facult)' and 
administration who have taken 
opportunities to silence the dis
senting voices · of the students. 
Anyone willing to tackle a contro
versial issue always had to fear 

Business BA-MBA Option 
Surrounded By Confusion 

that h e  would be faced with a 
lawsuit or that his honors would 
be revoked by a vindicative 
teacher. 

This past year however, what 
seems to be emerging is another 
most interesting phenomenon. It 
is now the students who are be
ginning to silence themselves. 
Henry Kamioner, President of 
SOY, wrote an _Bl'ticle on the p1·0-
pl'iety of the Dramatics Society's 
presentation of "Equus." But it 
was never printed because some
one made an obscene phone call 
to his room at 3 A.M. Frankly, I 
don't blame him for refusing to 
subject himself to the same treat
ment as I received for many 
months. But why can't a student 
be allowed to speak out on un
popular issues without fearing 

• -for . .his life ? There is, unfortu
nately, an awful lot of cheating 
occurring within our hallowed 
halls. If the system has failed to 
instill a little ethical appreciation 
in the hearts and minds · of the 

students whether, because it de
nies the importance of teaching 
mornlity in a hulachicly moti
vated institution, or the rabbeim 
implicitly condone cheating·, or 
the secular teachers find it easier 
to look the other way, then a re
sponsible and honest student has 
the ethical duty to report the 
matter directly to the dean. And 
this business I've been hearing 
all my life about the halachic im-
1>ropriety of reporting such 
things, yes, "finking" on your 
classmate is pu1·e "hogwash." 
Privately, Rav Soloveitchik who 
still is the moving force behind 
the Yeshiva stated unequivocally 
that it is not only permissible but 
religiously important for the stu
dents to step forwa1·d and reveal 
the details of cheating pt·actices. 
But no one does because we're all 
so darn afraid of what others will 
say or what others will do. Can't 
everyone see that by thwa1·ting 
the efforts of students i nterested 
(Continuecl on Page 10, Col. 1) 

dep11-t11wntal exam, and if they 
fail this test, must submit to an 
ornl exam in their major field. 

Acco1·ding to Dean Daniel 
Kurtzel', the pm·pose of the GRE 
is to "satisfy us, and you, that 
you have mastered the material" 
in yom· major field of study. How• 
ever, the test results, when 
broken down into individual sub• 
jects, show that students are 
achieving· very poo1· results in 
some majors. Such majors as 
Political Science, Psychology, and 
Sociology, showed failure 1·ates 
of (i9';t, ,, 44 ';,, and 86%, respec• 
tively. In fact, in Political Sci• 
ence and Sociology, the pel'forn1• 
ance of YC students was well be• 
low the nutiom1l means in these 
fields. 

Ascertaining the reasons for 
the Jl0or perfo1·mance on these 
exams is a difficult task. Acc01·d· 
ing to Professor Silverman, Reg
istra1· of Yeshiva College, it is 
not that the students 01· courses 
are poor, but rather it is a case 
of "sheer negligence on the stu
dents' part." He imlicatecl that 
when students use the sc01·es of 
these tests in order to gain ad
mission to g1·acluate school, they 
take the test seriously and per• 
fot·m consiclembly bette1· on them. 
Howeve1·, fot· the sole pm•pose of 
graduation, students think they 
can "pasi, without any stud:,·," 

(Co11ti11u.ecl 011 Page 8, Col. 1) 

(Contimiecl t,·om Page 1, Col. 1) 
recommendation of the YU com• 
mittee. This is true enough and 
has been echoed by Dean Kurtzer. 
So what is all the commoti_on 
about?  

(98 and 95%, on  their Boards) 
were accepted on the pro�1·am but 
were not admitted to Columbia 
indicates that it is not a viable 
option for most YU students. As 
Joel Mael, a student on the "pro
gram" said : "It seems ludicrous 
that Columbia would accept stu
dents on a program when the 
average age of participants is 26, 
and 80% of the students there 
have had substantial work ex
perience afte1· college." "It seems 
that Saul ( i .e., Saul Lieberman, 
the student accepted) was an ex
ceptional case, and it is unfair 
to mislead both prospective and 
enrolled YU students," David 
Cherna, another student, said. 

YC 

To 

Alumni Association 
Honor Dr. Fleisher 

It seems to  center around the 
use of the term "program" for 
'ivhat actually exists. Program, it 
ls felt, implies a more automatic 
acceptance than has been indi
cated this year. Students on the 
program with impressive creden• 
tials were rejected, whereas sen• 
lors with less substantive cre
dentials were accepted without 
the recommendation which con• 
stitutes the program. 

· 'Not Our Fault' 
But nowhere does it say that 

acceptance is automatic. In the 
original drnfting of the program 
it is stated explicitly that "YU's 
nomination does not guarantee 
admission to Columbia Univer
sity." And, as Dr. Tiacon 1mt it: 
.. It's 110t our fault if YU students 
tan't read." 

So where does the contl'Oversy 
lie? First, many students feel 
that the Jnbeling of this option as 
a program is misleading on the 
grounds that it provides 11othing 
more than does the Professional 
Option, which allows any student 
to pursue early admission to any 
graduate school, 

Terminal Jargo11e11e 
Dean Kurtzer says that it still 

provides mo1·e, in that it is set 
up in  advance, and the 11tudent, 
If accepted, receives an automatic 
recommendation. While students 
acknowledge that it is an added 
advantage, still the terminology 
ls misluading. 

Also, the · fact that two Rtu
dents who were highly qualified 

As it stands 110w, the issue is 
u nresolved as to the status of the 
option. Students expect that the 
administl'atio11 will issue a state
ment which will clarify the situ
ation. 

Saul Lieberman - the BA-1\IHA 
Progl'am. 

(Co11ti1111ecl from Page 1, Col. 5) 

tions to acatlemic excellence at 
Yeshiva, through his numeroux 
publications and throug;h his 
leadership of various University 
seminars and colloquia, Dr. Flei
sher is being; honored for his 
dedicated efforts on behalf of the 
students, particularly in the a l'ea 
of student rights. 

Having i-erved recent and past 
te1·ms on the Yeshiva College 
Senate and having· been the fi t·st 
chairman of the Underg't'aduate 
Council, Dr. Flei:<her had <·ome 
to sympathize with student de
mands for freedom of the JH'ess 
and g·eneral rig·hts during; a time 
of student-faculty friction in 
1960. When the wave of stuclent 
demands upon faculty began to 
flourish across the country, Dr. 
Fleisher took u11 the i-tud<•nt 
cause and wus appointed Chai i·
man of the Student Activities 
committee set up by pre1>idl•nt 
Relkin Z"l, in 1960. In this post, 
Dr. Fleh;he1· compiled the "Flei
sher Reports" which has s ince 
g;ovel'lled extra-curricular activ
ities at Yeshiva Col!el-!,'e. As pl'o
pose1I in his report, a Student
Faculty Judiciary Committe<>, 
compl'is<'d of Faculty and Stu
dents was 1�stabl ished to fu nttion 
as the ofl'il' ial organ and channl'I 
of recomnw11<lations between stu
dents and the administration. I n  
addition, D1·. F le isher outli 1wcl 
standal'lls fo1· freedom of tlw 
prei,s, Hega1·ding the freedom of 

Dr, David Fleisher 

exp 1·ession in COM M E !\TATOlt 
editol'ials, Di·. Fll'islH' r wrot.e i 1 1  
his repo1t "Yeshiva Col leg·e stu
dents have a st11 l<l' i n  the l'Ol lcg·e 
mHI in the university as a whole. 
Nothing· atfocti1 1g· the wel f'a n• of 
th1! univel'sity ('1111 l,1: d1:P111cr l 
a l ien to the i r  le:.dtinw t1• i 1 1 t1• re�t 
01· outside thei r Jll'OIJ!'I' ('ditol ' ial 
con1·e1·n . "  This stalt • 1 1 1e11t !'ame 
at a time \,•hen CO:\DIE :'JTAT
OR columnists 11·e 1'l' hl•i 1 1g· IH•a1·
i ly pPnalized fo1· issui ng· opinions 
contrnl',\' and clissl' 11 t i 1 1_g· to those 
of the admin ist1·ation. 

Dr. Fleisher ea r11c1I his haclw
lor's degree from :-,.;ew York 
University and his masters and 

doctornl clegTe1•s from Jla l'vanl 
Universitr. lfp holds a Certifkat 
des Etudt!S Fl'ancaixes from the 
Unive1·site de Grenolile and a 
Di11loma i n  Literntu 1•p from 
l( ing·'s Collpg1•, U niven;it,y of 
London. He has also Sl!l'VPd as a 
visiting· lectU l'H at New York 
University. 

Aside from his aemlcmil' p 1 1 1·

suits, Dr. F leisht•r has s1irvt•d 11-; 
Dean of F'aeu lt,v'i, liaison ofl' i1·er 
to the Middle Stat1!S A ssodation, 
as Chairman of thP Un iversity 
Committee on Aeadr· 1 1 i i c  1'l'1·so 1 1 -
ncl, and was a mu1J1i,el' o f' t lw 
P1·esidential 81'a1·ch Cu111rni tt.1•t> 
after Dr. Belk i r t 's death in l ! 17fi. 

\Vhen i t  h1•eamc k 1 1 ow11 that 
D1·. F ldsher was lll'ing- rl'li n•tl 
u nder thl' ma11 1latory n!ti 1·1 • 1 1 1ent 
rule u t the 1:nd of the I Wifi-77 
acadcmie �'<•a 1 ·, an  <•1 1 thusiastil' 
and appreciative Htllllent luuly 
came out "en mass.:?" and peti
tioned fol' an (•xtension of D I'. 
Fleisher's teal'hing· ma 11datl', 
Pre�iih•nt La1 ,1m 1·x le 1 ull•d l l r. 
Fleisher's Htay unti l  the ('rtd of 
the 1 1 1·csPnt ai·adrnt i c  y . .  1u-, at 
whid1 time lk Fl<d)d1c 1· w i l l  be 
rdi ring· as a full t i 1 1 1e faeu lt;ir 
memher. In  a fitting tribute to 
Dr. F lei shl'r a nd d u, •  to stlll lent 
admi ra tion for h im, I J t-. F le isher 
ha, h1·1•n ask1•d to H· 1 ·ve as an 
adjunl't Professor fo1 · thl• l !178-
7!1 111·adl• n i i e  �·1•111·, du l'i n:.r whi r:h 
ti111c he wi l l  ll-ach a cou rse in 
his area of expertise, Romant ic 
Poetry. 
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] I, · lrl  Retrospec_t _____ �l li------ln_ !:��!DELL l .. _ ---------- By PHILIP I{LEIN 
It is hard to believe that a year havior, COMl\lENTA1'0U dis. 

I t  is certainly not an easy task to reflect upon 
my eight years at Yeshiva, four in YC and four 
in the High School. Yeshiva has been more than a 
school; I ha\'e undergone a personal, religiO!!!! and 
intellectual development within the walls of these 
buildings lininar Amsterdam Avenue. Without at
tem)lting to write a column praising Yeshiva for 
all it hus meant and continues to mean for me -
something which would not be totally inappro
priate _ I would merely like to say that I believe 
th1!re is no realistic alternative for an orthooox · 
student who is committed to Jewish · learnins and 
to a rich Jewish life,. other than Yeshiva; auum• 
ing that his career interests can be provided for 
by YC. 

(: . . 
In looking back at this year's COMMENTA�

'l'OR, I can 1,roudly say that the paper -haa.�n-· 
ti11u1->d to serve an important function on eampus. 
ln addition to reporting amJ commenting -on •i«· 
nilieant i1111ue11, the paper reftected quite well · the 

Gowerni•t l•ard 
PHIL KLEIX 

FAitor-in-Chief 
· MICHAEL JABLINOWITZ 

AIHCM .. Ult• 
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Jmlarization of which unfortunately characterized 
much of student life at Yeshiva this year, spe• 
cifically among some of the student leaders. THE 
COMMENT ATOR did not c1·eate any issues this 
year - excluding the regrettable aftermath of the 
p1·inting of the "CLEP'' column - but merely re
t,01·ted them. If some consider this to be a creation 
of divisiveness among the student body, I can 
only disagree. With politics, "shtick" and personal 
gl'udges 'being i11terjected into student activities, it 
was quite understandable that the students would 
be as divided as they indeed were. 

I do hope that the newly chosen student lead
ers leam from this year's mistakes, namely, that 
they do not allow any pe1-sonal differences to affect 
the manner in which they interact in the carrying 
out of their 1·esponsibilities. It is only they who 
will !'egret the shortcomings of and the ill-feelings 
towards their respective councils. 

It must oe stated here that the success of any 
student endeavor depends as much, if not more 
�o, upon the participation of students in general, 
as upon the planning of the student leadership. 
Thel'efore, if a function does fail, student apathy 
tan Yery well be blamed. An obvious case in point 
is that of last week's EMCSC Yom Haatzmaut 
celeb1·ation. The program was admittedly quite 
poorly planned and poorly publicized. Hiring a 
gt·oup of professional dancers to somehow en• 
l1ance the Israeli spirit seems to have been an 
absurd waste of money. Hm,·ever, even If the pro
gr.tm had been an excellent one, there would 
ne\'el'thcless have been vel'y few people partici
Jiating. Students are always more eager to begin 
theil' weekends a day earlier or to go off to play 
ball than to make a school program into some
thing meaningful. When the Deputy Consul from 
Israel has to address an audience of fewer than 
fifty people, it is the students at Yeshiva, and not 
the EMC Student Council, \\'ho should feel em
barrassed. It is they who should have been there 
to help, by the mere force of numbers, to get the 
11rogram otr the ground. 

This phenomenon of student apathy is the 
esi;ence of the current general student mentality. 
Not only at Yeshiva but at other schools as well 
a11.l students "into themselves" rather than into 
somn worthwhile group endeavor. Students en
ergies are exhau11ted in their elforts to achieve aca
demic success, i.e. grades, admiRsion to graduate 
and professional schools, etc., with any free time 
devoted almost entirely to recreational activities. 
At Yeshiva, we seldom see such once successful 
publications as the psychology journal, the French 
mag11:&ine or even Hamashkif. Their existence, let 
alone success, are no longer deemed important by 
thnir potenti11l contributors. It i11, of course, easier 
and more relaxing to «o out or to listen to records 
titan to spend time working on some student ac
tivity. But students should consider which in the 

long run is more worthwhile. It is such a question 
which must constantly be raised in order to en• 
sure the existence of a collective conscience on 
campus. 

Turning towards my educational experience 
at Yeshiva, I cannot even hope to convey with 
mere words of gratitude my feelings towards my 
r.ebbeim, Rav Ginsberg shlita, Rav Romm shlita 
and Rav Lifshitz shlita. They have provided the 
framework for my ·education at Yeshiva as well as 
the foundation for a hashkafa around which I hope 
to build my life, · It is they who also .shc,wed tc,l• 
erance and understanding . for a talmid who was 
quite often less than diligent. For thia too I am 
thankful. 

Among my. teachers in the College, several 
will remain oubtanding in my memory in terms 

· of their knowle41ire, teaching skills and · peraonali• 
· · ties." Dr� Manfred Weidborn of .the English De
. partment "·as one · of the more motivating instruc• 

tors with .whom I .c�me intQ contact. His lectures 
.: ·were alwa)'B interestin1 , aD4kexoitingo, aometimea 
· shocking. Through our many conversations, I hav� 

grown to admire and respect him for his unique 
enthusiasm and . intellectual vitality. In · physics� 
Dr. Ratph Behrends was able to transform a course 
once dreaded by pre-meds. at Yeshiva, jnto a clear 
and fascinating dlscipliite. His well prepared lee• · 
turcs, challenging- exanas .and eGnstant smile won 
him the good-will an.d respect of . the students who 
were fortunate enough to be . . enrolled in his Physics 
1 class, I wish both of t�ese men continued success 
in their respeetive fields and . I sincerely hope that 
Yeshiva continues to benefit from their member• 
ship on the faculty. · 

Above all, however, the fondest memories of · 
my days at Yeshiva will revolve around the many 
friendships and good time I have enjoyed here. 
Fumbling around in the chem and bio labs, none i,f 
us knowing what ,ve were doing; staying up late 
and shmoozing the nights before the Orgo exams; 
joking about the miserable hours at Kaplan's 
studying for the MCAT's; going from room to room 
trying to find the solution to a "wheatstone bridge" 
physies· problem;  convincing my roommate that he 
won't flunk out of college in his senior year. These 
are the experiences which will always elicit a 
smile. 

My work on the paper will always hold a spe
cial pl11ce in my college memories. It is difficult 
to put into words what I have felt these past two 
years as Copy Editor and as Editor-in-Chief. Work
ing together on a project and seeing the "fruits of 
our labors" has been the most rewarding activity 
in which I have ever been involved. 

The job of editing THE COMMENT ATOR 
would be impossible without the help of the senior 
editors. Mickey, whose graduation in January left 
the paper with an unfilled void, was always avail
able for well thought-out advice. His comments 
added color to our meetings and to the paper it
self. Aaron, my subs\itute memuneh, chavruaall, 
"right-hand man" and friend, was the hard work• 
ing editor without whom no newspaper can sur• 
vive. His well researched articles, including the 
analysis of the Office of Student Finances, and his 
sharp columns were certainly an asset to the paper. 

The other seniors, Shelly, :Pave, Morris and 
last but not least, Robert; each added his own 
unique, flair to our sometimes keated discussions, 
An aversion to sentimentality and the shortage of 
space prevent me from d1Jscribing, and tlianking 
you individually for your contributions to the pa
per. Suffice it to Ray, that all of you were great to 
work with and that you should all share in the 
pride of this year's COMMENTATOR. 

The juniors as always were the foundation of 
the newspaper, providing the substantive news, 
feature, sports and special interest articles. With 
a year of hard work behind them, they will no 
doubt function well in their roles of leadership on 
the Governing Board during the coming year. 
Ernie's early departure to law school in Canada 
will be a loss·for COMMENTATOR. His work this 
past year added a new dimension to the feature 
articles, something the paper would · do well to 
maintain in the future. 

Credit for the readability of the paper and 
for the eye-catching headlines must go to this 
year's Copy Edit11r. Thm, with whom I've '1pent 
almost every other Monday and Thursday night 
for the past two years, was always a pleasure to 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 6) 

We c .. 9rat1l•f• . th• 11ewly eppelnf• 
ed 1t11deltf S•••fors - Mel••• Lovl119er, 
lf1111r Shclofatr, L1wl1 Genuflt, •nd Joef 
Seiter. 

has passed since I assumed the played a · curious need to j�in in 
presidency of YCSC. It has �en deatroying the unity of the 8t11• 

a hectic year, marked hy high dent body and respect for the 
moment.� of accomplishment, as student leadera, 
well 88 by low moments of dis- · All this reached a climax lust 
eouracement. In the wonbJ month with _ the . charges oC 
of Okken■, "It waa the best of "fraud" in the process of .· elect. 
times; it was the worst of timee.� ing \he new president of YCSC, 

w c started off with high .hopes and alth�ugh the Student Court 
and many plans_. This w111 goinl' u.nanil11ously . apeed that. there 
·to be a banner year fo1· the YU was no evidence to w111·rant -
student body. Council officers nt;'! el�ction, COMMENTATOR 
spent many weeks last summer found it necessacy to give prom� 
shopping for the best buys in i_nent space to t�ese · unp1·oveq 
furnishings for the student charges, Since this paper is l'ca4 
lounges to fulfill the first of our not �nly by students, �ut ah10 bJ 
camp1tign pledges. Funds were alumni and · supporter� of YU, i' 
raised from alumni towards the c�tainly is_ not helpful at_ a time 

. long-a�aited purcha�e of the uni� wlJen . )11&ssive . recruiting
. 

an4 
• vcrsal gym. The groundwork wa� fund�raiainr drives are underway, 
lalid fer the first benefit concert to print unsuhBtantiated cha1·ge1 
sponsored by YCSC. which do not rebound to the 

At the 11tart of the Fall 11etae8• credit of yeshiva or its s.tudcnts. 
tff, Collaell efieer11 •••itted • These event11 are a cauNe of no 
hare, wliieh wu widely ac• 11111•11 · regret to those of U!I · whe 
elai•ed •• iane.atin,. a• re- have spent the last four, and i• 
1,onain to the ••• of the nri• 1101ae ca■es, eight years in the YU 
eus elements of the 11tucle11t holly. environ�ent • . Some of us haY4 
We worked very eloaely with tile 1iYe11 eeantless hours to the •er• 
new Dean, prepoein1 earrie■l■aa vi� of the student body, •·hicla 
ehan1es which were long oHr• could otherwise hue been de• 
tlae. Partly as a result of thi1 in• .voted to ■llNly or recreational 
pat, a B111lneu eoarse, which •• pursuita. WH . it worth it? If 
erili11ally been aell•uW to 'heli• noU1in1 else, we learned that lift 
11eKt f-11, wu instituted clurin1 i■ full of 4isappointments aq 
the current sprin1 aemetter. fruatratioDI, that people are net 

OUTGOING STUDENT COUNCIL 
Preai4ent --------------------------------------- Harry Skydel 
Vice President ------------------------------- Henry Orlinsk, 
Secretary-Treasurer ------------------------- Ira Dermal 
Senior Claas President _______________ :__________ Marvin Sch1111 
Senior Class Vice Prt1ident ------.,------------------ Phil Rosen 
Senior Cla&11 Seeretar,-Treuurer ___________ Saul Finkel!1teh1 
Junior Cius President ------------------------ David Chernt 
Junior Class Vice President _____________________ Saul Liberman 
Junior (:laas Secretary-Treasurer ______________ Moishe l,ovinger. 
Sophomore Class Preaideat ___ · · �------- Marc · Schneiei. 
Sophomore Cla11a Vice Pffllident _________________ llarty Lewitte, 
Sophomore Clll88 Seeretar1-Treuurer ______ .,:_ _____ Robert l\larcus 
Freshman Clas■ Praldent ---------------------- Elliot PearlROII 
Freshman Class Vice President ____________________ Carey Zionee 
Freshman Cla88 Seeretary-Treuurer ____________ Robert Friedmaa 

A great deal of effort went into 
the Robert Klein benefit, and in 
spite of 11 disappointing lack of 
aupport from the students, for 
whose entertainment the event 
was deaigned, the evening was a 
huge success (thanks to a laat• 
minute surge of t1upport from 
members of the wider New York 
City community).  This was fol• 
lowed by two highly 11ucce■sful 
Shabbatons (one at Stern Col
le,re, the other at Y eahin) in 
which members of the administra
tion participated. 

Aside from the students' apa
thetic response to the concert, the 
first sign of discord appeared in 
connection with the security prob• 
lems at YU last Fall. When Coun
cil leaders resisted the demands 
of a few students to call a stu• 
dent strike and, instead, sat down 
to "reason together" with the ad
ministration, everything started 
to come apart. 

Althoarh we worketl out ar• 
ranrementa with the administra
tion to improve aecurlty in the 
area between the subway and the 
school, the plan called for ■tu
dent participation, which a1ain 
waa .. dly lackin1, leaYin1 the 
situation at preaent Tery much •• 
it wu before. As the new term 
he1an, eitp08ure to THE COM
MENT ATOR of eheatinr among 
aome 1tudenta resulted in tliSBen
■ion and the hurlln1 of slander•· 
ous eharre■, whleh would be b .. 
enourh I• a non-aeetarlan eol• 
le1e, and were di11racef11I in a 
yeshin whoae ■tudenta are warn• 
ed again and again in the acrip
turM •f • the sin •f lashon horah 
Instead of censuring ■ueh M• 

perfect 11nd that beautiful dream, 
can . suddenly turn into night• 
mares. 

But we must not lose faith ill 
the future. Next year's leatlel'I 
now have an opportunity to hrin1 
theit· d1·eams to fruition. As th• 
torch passes to the new Council,, 
we p1•ay that they will have a 
successful ye11r, with the whole• 
hearted support of a 1·cawakcnell 
student body which takes pl'ide 
in its Alma Mater, and a nnws• 
paper that will proclaim proudlf 
to the world that YU stands for 
the best in Jewish life. 

As I take leave of my fello" 
■tudents and the school which hat 
enriched my life in  so many waJI, 
I pledge continued support for 
its roala throughout the future, 
and I urge my fellow students W 
do the aame. 

• • • 

I wish to take this opportunit1 
to pay tribute to Dr. Lamm fol 
the improvement he has brougM 
about in the quality of lifo at 
Yeshiva and for the innovationl 
that are in the offing. I, person• 
ally, wish to thank him for hii 
inspiration and for the assistance 
he gave whenever caHed upon for 
the. benefit of the students. I ex• 
press my appreciation also to Dr, 
Hecht and Dr. Levine for tht 
guidance and wisdom they provid• 
ed throughout my years at YO. 

There are alllO a few 1tudentl 
to whom I ma■t e1:pre111 •1 
1ratitude: Jay, for four unfer• 
gettable year■ of Joyal frieNle 
■hip and love. Mitch, for thl 
nhchtH and tunas we ·■hared -
you've been a ,rreat pal. To ml, 
(Continued on Pa.gc 9, Col. 5) 
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I I I I I n  Preview In Prospect 
By A. ZEV GOLOMBECK 

By IRA TOKAYER 
For over a decade, since the 

campus unrest of the sixties, col
lege students nationwide have 
been making theh- demands 
known through demonsb·ations, 
prott:sts, and violence. At Yeshiva 
College too, although the tactics 
may huve been different, the stu
dents have rnade strong demands 
of faculty and administrntion. A t  
Jong last the needs of the Yeshiva 
College students ue being 1·caliz
ed and changes are unde1· way. 

· The nl'W schedule of courseM 
for the coming year is one indi
lalion of improvement. Addition
al faculty have been hired and 
iliany new courseH are being off'er
H. An aceounting program at 
Yetihiva College is a reality and 
the Judaic Studies requirementM 
••ve bet'n re11truetured. A11ide 
from academic changes there are 
idso physical chan1te11 on the 
llorizon for the Main Campus. 
'J'he Heis Medrash in Tannenbaum 
Hall is being renovated, to make 
it a more befitting atmosphere 
for the learning of Torah. I n  
Rubin Hall the floors were car
peted, acoustical tile ceilings have 
been installed and new briuht 
iiicht fixtures and doors will re
pl11cl' the old ont'I!, A ftl'r many 
)'Hrs the unh·eri;ity has finally 
taken 11teps toward the building 
ef 1111 athletic facility. Obviously 
thl' \'Oice of the students iK being 
heard. 

The voice of the Yeshiva Uni-

hl'idg·e, Mass., to an at�letic com
petition in South Bend, Indiana, 
to the home town of each and 
evm·y Yeshiva College student. 

Possessing so strong a ,·oice is 
an immense responMibility. Utiliz• 
ing it to its maximum potential 
i!I an e,·en · greater task. We dare 
not be silent lest we he forKotten. 
l' et "·e dare not explodl' lest we 
dt'Ktroy ourselves. Among mem
bers of the Yeshiva University · 
famil)· we must continue to criti
rize and demand. But let us ac• 
company our complaints with 
pOkitin sul(gest ions, and Jet us 
all involve our8eh·es in  the pro
motion and implementation of 
ne11· ideas and advancements. Let 
us also realize t hat "Rome 11·a11 
not built in one day," aand that 
while we exert pres1;ure, we 
must also be patient. 

Outside Yeshiva University 
circles, we must look upon om· 
school in 11 different light. When 
speaking with inspectors from the 
State Board of Regents, or from 
Phi Betta Kappa, the students of 
Yeshiva must put their best foot 
forward and display academic 
achievements. In talking to pro
spective new students and their 
J>arents, we must stress the assets 
of our institution. We cannot 
c·ompat·c Yeshiva to Harvard, Co
lumbia, Comell, or Yale, nor can 
we compa1·e those institutions to 
Yeshiva. The T01·ah Umadah 
ideal is us unic1ue among univer
sities as the Jewish Peor>le is  

INCOlllNG S'l'UDE:ST COUNCIL . 

President ------------------------------------ A, Zev Golombeck 
Vice PreHident ---------------------------------- Baruch Deutsch 
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Sophomore Cl1111fil Secrt\tary-'l'reai.u1·er ___________ Jonathan Caplan 

ver:-1ity student cchot•s fur heyont.l 
WashinJ!ton Heights. It is h1•ard 
by politicians in Washington 
through lettel's and demon�tl'a
tions. It is h1•ard in Israel, whel'e 
Yeshiva College and Stern Col
lege studenti:1 hav.e dt•monstrate,I 
etaunch snpport fo1· Pa·ime 1\fin
i11ter Menachem Begin, des)lite 
puhlic denouncements hy indi
viduul faculty membel's and 11d-
111inistrntors. 'l'hc voice of Ye
ahiva students is hc•111·d as the 
'toice of the future leadt•rs of 
world Jewry. Tt i s  heard all around 
the world, from the H11 1·v1u·d 
:Model United Nations in Cnm-

among the nations of the world. 
W 1• do not guide omselves by the 
standards set by a modem de
cadent soci1ity, but rath1•r we fol
low in the tradition of our fln
cestors. Just as they analyzed the 
laws of the 'l'ol'ah and set their 
l ift•-style hy those gui1lclines, our 
f.!'llidel ines must clt•m·ly he in 
those same directions. It  is only 
with this in mind that the Ye
shiva College students will con
tinue to sound their voices with 
hopes of reestablishing in  Yeshiva 
College the highest stan1hmls of 
,Judaism, :icademics, culture und 
mn1·11 lity. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
8OY's distinguh,hed seholarl)' publication, Gesher has heen Jmh

Jishcd undf't' the -ed itorship of .Jordan Cherrick, Shelly Renders, and 
Aamn Stiefel. '!'hf' annual journal, rejuvenated last year, feah11·es ar
ticles from notables hoth within and without the Yeshh·a 1•ommunity. 

Two student rmhli1·al ions, Kol and Polis, han> rreently llf'Pll puh
Jished. Polis, edited hy J<:rrwst Hol l ,  i ;.;  tl1P offkial Pol it ira l  f>eiPm·e 
journal of Yeshiva U n ivl't's ity. K,tl is tlw l i terary magwdne of Y1•-
11hiva Collt>gP. 

WYUH has announ1•f'd itR 1ww Gov<'rn ing Board for 1 !)78-79. 
Steven Colwn is t llf' Station Manager. Hudy Vogd wi l l  SPt'\'C ,is 
Program Dit·Pctor while l lavid ( : i 11shu1·g wi l l  assunw the post of 
Chief EnginePr . 

.-\ studPnt who has sPnt a tmm,1·rip t  during- t.lw i-p !' ing 8<'nwst<'I' 
rnav hn,·e a s1 1ppl c•menta 1·y t.ramwript :-;ent \\'ith hi:-; final gradf's for 
the· l<'rm without ,·hargP, to the sa nlf' institution r1•1·P i \' ing h i s  original 
transcript. if lw c·om<'s to tlw l(Pgistrar's ntlke and ti l l s  nut Form '1'7 
(pink form ) ancl mai l i ng sl ip  T t ::. I N O  L..\Ttm 'l' l-1 ..\ N  ,J U LY 7, l !l'i8. 

The Yei.;hi\'a Col lng<' Dl'l,at ing 'l'Pam \\' i l l  stag<! its fi nal 1lPhat.• 
against Stl'l'n College on 'l'hu n,day, May 1 8, at 'i : :m PM i n  F 4-10. 
'l'he topi(' i s :  "Resoh•Pd : that human rights �lwuhl hP tlw pt'i nw 111'
terminant of Un i tti<I f>talf•H for!'ign JJoliey." 

Philosophically, perhaps, aM we f.ace our mis
l'rahle world, it iM better to feign ignorance. Our 
happint'll11, 1,ays Schopenhauer, dependM on our not 
kno11·in1t life too well, l,l't one 11ojou1'11 through our 
h0!1pital11 and 11urgery reom11, our priHonM and tor
ture chamt..rs, our battlefields and places of exe
cutien - one iM o,·•rwhelm� if he 111f!efil clt'arly. 
The great writer Dnte. when he Met out to de
!'lcribe hell, took the materials for it from our 
actual world, and made a very fine hell out of it. 
Hut when he came to 1,icluring heaven he had in-
11urmountable difficulty, for our worlll afforded him 
no materialfil for Much a plaee. • 1.ife repre11entf1 a 
con11tant Mtru,tgle which one can never 11t>em to win. 
If one failll he iM mi11er11ble and if one winl!I he iH 
diMappointed. We are 1111 robots mo,·ing to our in
evitahle doom, And, aM thl' intelll'ct increast's !'lo 
ton dueK ,,ain. The only anHwer - to feign ignor
ance. 

However, as a newly-appointed 11ew1,man l 
must begin to reformulute. Don't we hm·e the ob
ligation to live in reality no matkr how disillusion
ing ? Knowledge cannot ahnirs he Jlieasant (wh ich 
c.ne of us did not shed a tear when they found out 
that l\lr. Ed could only .  talk on 'l'V). Without thii-1 
knowledge, however, l ife would he a bitter Ii<'. But 
even more, we must call for unha11py wisdom, <!W,n 
at the co!lt of disillusionment, for in it lies the 
011ly ho11e of betterment. 

E1111t'cially as lll'\\'!lmen, we ban tlie nhliga
tion to unrm·l'1' all truths enn it  it may hrl'ed 
cynicism. For a cynie'M diHillusiomnent Hlenu; only 
from his• _unreali�tic 011timh1m, and this can only 
result in an attem11t to make the worM a b•l le1· 
1,lace to bl'. 'l'hi11 is the direction that THI� ('0:\f. 
:\IE:\'l'A'l'OR "'ill take throughout the course or 
next year; informath·e, iin·e,digat ive, all-eneom
pallMing, airing the dii-ty linen in 1>uhlic if neces-
11ary, e,·en if it may hurt., out of Ion and unlim
ited ex1>ectations of the heights to which we feel 
YtJ can climb. Enough "'"·ee11ing of p,;ohlems 
quietly unde1· the rug. If 1.-e cll'arly see the reality 
we \\'ill hr able to 1>oint clearly to its heUe1·ment. 
We hope that our paper nl'xt year will make t he 
ne�e11sary w�ves. 

Let us state now. that an:v aspect i1f YPshiva 
whid1 sPems sensith-e to stud,mt needs, and acts 
efficient ly nnd honestly, wi l l  ti111l a good friend in 
COl\DmNTATOR. We were hapm• to applaud the 
plfmts of Dean Rahinowitz in our editorial. nut, 
hy the same tok<m we will look for thr. 1·ott<'n 
and d1inrnnd ('hange. \\'e will choose our mlver
saries !';ll'f•f11lly and 1·esponsibly. But on1.·r. we do, 
we wil l  not be stifled. We wil l  preach 1111lmJlll:V 
wi1,dom p\•en nt the cost of disi l lusionm<'nt. 'I'hrough 
it, we hope to make Yeshiva that much hr.ttl'r. We 
m·e 1·onscious of the power of the 1n·ess, 1111d plan 
to use it unc·om11romisingly. 

A11ide from a vehirle of po\\·er and 1>otential 
chanice, a coll,•gt> ne"·s1m11e1· has a res111111'4ihility 
to i1r1 as 11 ,·ehit'le of 11tudent 011inion. 'l'o this end 
11·e ho1>e to expand our O11-Ed 11ectio11, An�·one 
"·ith 1;omet.hing significant lo Hay, and a gflod way 
of saying it, will ht' enc'ouraged to ex1n·esM him,wlf. 

While on the subject of O11-Eds, I would l ik1i 
to take this op(lortunity to 1·esr1011d hrif:'fly to 1·e
murks a1111Paring i n  HAMF:VA8EU (re :  A Com
lnf'llt to COMMENTATOU, AJ>ril 18 ) ,  and through 
it clarify some misco111:t!11tio11s nhout the Jtlll'()OS•! 
of :1 rollege IIPWS(>aJt<•l'. No, ;ilthough T disagt·<'e 
wit.h T1•ddy, I will not <·ul l  J1im a "nitwit," hut J 
would like• to cml i1!,'hte11 him on the "logi<" lH·h ind 
r1! 11re�1,nting all J1ni11ts of vim,·." 

You ,we, t l'ulh  ill not a 1nodurt of con11»l11c
ency, ii i11 forgl'd from thl' tt•nHion of a Ml ruit,:ll'. 
As John Stual't :\fill ha11 advocatt'd : any ideal, no 
mattt'r ho"' lrut•, heeomes a dolf11111 if not chal
lengl'd, And, it iM im11orlant l hut lht>Me ideub, he 
challenged in the 11e"·11paper Ko thut reMpon!iihle 
rl'lll»onse11 can he ftt1·11·11rded. In11ulalien ilil not the 
task of any college ne\\·i;paper, especi11lly, I fpeJ, 
in a religious i;chool \\'ht're qul'stionM ..xi1d hut (ll!t 
"'e i.ee) are not 1wrmittt>d to he tolerated. 'l'H E, 
C0:\11\IE�TATOI< 11·ill r•m11in dedicatt'd tn the 
free fto"· of idl'us nl'n if wt• have to put up with 
tho11e l''ind11 Teddy seemH lo IH'ar "rmchin,t from 
em· to ear." 

AnothPr re;.;rmnsihil ity of :t «·olleg<' newspa-
111-1· si>ems to c·1�1ttf'I' a1·011111l i ts  1!1litorialM. 011 0111• 
1•ditorial Jlol ic•y I would like to mak,• two point;,. 
Rirst, we would likt! to c: :qiand our e1litorial 
jurisdiction to i ssm'M oubi<lti of t lw imm1•1liate 
Y f•shiva fo('us. I JJ0i 1 1t to out· t :akkr. f'ditmfal ,M 
such an issue. I t  is :1 <•11ntro,·1•1·i-ial 1mh.i<'1!t on ram
l'Uses all around t lw 1·nuntry, :md should hP JI•> 
1i�ss so hne 011 nm· ye1·y own l la1wig1•r. W1! hope 
to he ;i l,hi to 0111•11 stud,•nls' 1•y1•s to i sH11t's out;iide 
of t lwir own h·ory to,,·1:1·, aml giv,• t lwm mm'<' of 

tlw totul rol l1!1,;·,: exp1:l'i1•n1·1• whil'h too many f<'d 
llu:y hm·e idnn u p  hy <:oming to YU. 

8t'c011dly, rl«•al'ly our 1•dit111"ial 11olicy will not 
uhrnys t·o1Tes1111nd t.o o,·l'rwlwlmin,c 11tudent . .... nti
menl. I i.;fuh• now that Wt' \\" ill ht' res11on11ihle ,inly 
to our own ronst"it'nce!il, and by the same token we 
ask sf udenls lo he equally res1111mlihle to theirs. We 
l'XJll't't ·i.;ludents to 1,raii-1• our llhong '4tand11 or to 
condemn our muddle-hl'adedne!ils. Hut. not to ignore 
us. Aicuin, lo t•m·ouruice a fret> now of idt•us, "'·e 
call on students lo  ex1,r1•R!I thems1•lveM, 

In t h is issuP, we h1111<' to hnwi giv<'n YPshiva 
stud<'llts a gl impi;e of TH F. COM.MJ•:NTA'l'OR th1•y 
ran 1•:!>: rwct to se1! 1wxt y,inr. 

..\s ean h1! ser.n, we IHl\'P J1lnc1•1l g1·1iat empha
s:s on i 1111ovation. For the iwt.11111 innovation I w i l l  
poin t  to  "Behind the Dol'm Doors" which WP hn11e 
will 111'\ fun and even possibly 111·ovocative. 'l'lw 11�., 
of color, ancl u more clearly defined feature s<'1�tion 
are just a few of the teehniral chang<'R whi1·h me 
indicative of a g1mnal s11it·it of change we hope 
to Pngenclm·. 8tagnation S<!t•ms too oftr.n to hf! the 
u n1·omwious mott<J of our inst i tution. Wr. wil l  not 
hP ilull hy 1lt•sig11. W1• wi l l  tt ·y lo hP <'xrit i11g mid 
diffcol'Pllt in th,• hope of provoking 1·rnt•\\'l'd i ntm·,•�t. 
in COMMl-:NT . .\TOH, 1111(1 through i t, YPshiva. 

E11 t1iring our ,, 1 st r. ,m·. w,i plan t o  Htart. t h•� 
ll!· xt 1·r1· I , , ft-, ,sh with 1·1•1W\\'1•d vigor atul ••11 t l111�i
:i,;m, a 1<"t1tim1 ·1 1t w•• hop,. will spn•:ul thrn11gho1 1t 
t lw �l'hool, to  t ]1 1, h iJ!1•st 1•1·lwlons of YU. W1• :nniit. 
a 1msitiv1• l'f':Wt iott from our st 1Hl1•11t s, 

The task of Editor-in-Chi«•f a lr1•11dy i-,•1•111<1 
frighlt>ning 11nd lon.-ly. For rt>asons that I ha,,,. not 
yt't. fm·mulalNI ii is i111•,·itahl1• that I i-hall st11111l 
:,lone for a gr<'at 11arf ot' 1wxt y«•ar. 1 undN1dantl 
this and am !iltll'l'Y ahout it, hut. ii ir,; a rt•i-1111nsihilily 
I have a«·1·1•11frd. Ht•t•11 11s1• 11eo11le urt• human, llwy; 
m, indi,·iduali;, wh«•n hurl, 1·annot Sl't' with 1 he 
s1·011e I ha! I "· i ll 1rnd will not understand e1·ror!II 
1111d o,·.-rsight1<, I will l ry to Ill' eonsish•nl ; I a1111l
oirize now for mii-lakt•s, and ht'g now for undt•r
slandin,c. Hut, 11s lhl' imme l i 1111•, I ho111• lo ha,· e  
l h1• slrt'II J�l h l o  lak1• i.olac•• in the knowlNlue that 
my t•nm·s will lw thf' rc•sult of myself lwinic hum:111 
in tht• !il1t lllt' s1•ns1•, And as unforgivPahle an alf ri
huh• ;ii; it might. ht' for an Edilor-in-Chi,•f, I main
tain t haf right to e1T, 

{( '1111 f i11 lfnl m, P11r,,, Ji', Col. 1) 
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Reception For Begin 
By ELI CHOMSKY 

With pompous glory and bub- · 
bling fanfare the order of the 
day, Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Menachem Begin of Israel were 
welcomed by President and Mrs. 
Carter to the White House for a 
May 1st reception. This gala 
event in the Rose Garden was 
the first in a week-long list of 
political image-making appear
ances by Premier Begin. The re
ception was sponsored by the 
Synagogue . . Council of America, 
with 900 rabbis from across the 
American Jewish community in 
attendance. 

Carter Pledges Support 

gress, and for human dignity, let 
�here be everlasting friendship 
between the great United States 
of America and the 1·enewed 
State of Israel." 

At the conclusion of the lead
ers' remarks, the President and 
the Prime Minister chatted with 
a number of guests, including 
this reporter. In our brief discus
sion, I sent best wishes from all 
members of the YU community 
and expressed the hope that the 
day of peace would soon come to 
all parties in the Middle East 
without endangering the security 
of Israel. The leaders replied that 
the youth in America and Israel 
must play a significant role in 
any future peace and should con
tinue to work ha1·d to reach that 
ultimate goal. I assured them 
that I would relay the message 
to the entire YU family and ex
pressed the hope that they would 
soon come to visit our campus. 

Minority Students Demonstrate 
As Students Are Injured And G 

By JOSH BRICKMAN 
"No one is going anywhere until we get our 

money," shouted Richal'd Perez. Within seconds, 
chairs were flying, fists connecting and mass hys
teria erupted. Sound like a John Wayne movie ? 
Guess again. This whole scene took place · last 
month at Brooklyn College in the Flatbush section 
of Brooklyn. 

In the last week of April, a Student Assembly 
meeting was held at which the Jewish Defense 
League was allocated $1,000 to defray the costs 
of a trip to Skokie, Illinois. That same week a 
group of minority students calling themselves the 
"Students Revolutionary Brigade" put in a similal' 
request for money to cover the expenses of a trip 
to Washington, D.C. to protest the decision of the 
Bakke case. Unfortunately, the issue neve1· came 
up for a vote. According to the minority groups, 
their representative was ignored. But according 
to the predominantly Jewish Student Assembly the 
representative simply failed to bring up the issue. 

Chairs and Punches 
This all set the stage for the next Student 

Assembly meeting. This time the minority students 
brought forth their request for $2,000 in a more 
cogent manner. After . a heated debate, a rno\'e 
was made to adjourn. At that point Instructor 
Perez reportedly threw chairs at Jewish students 
and punched them. Howard Aaron, the president 
of the Student Assembly, and a graduate of BT.-\, 
had to be locked in a closet by security officers 
for safety reasons. 

The next day Brooklyn College president John 
\V. Kneller suspended Perez and barred him from 
the campus for "conduct unbefitting of a faculty 
member." Some minority students were extremely 
upset with Perez's suspension as tension mountr•d 
at the school. Over the weekend, a Jewish �tudent 
was attacked by a Puerto Rican student, Indio 
Allahandro, and had to be treated for minor in
juries at a nearby hospital. According to Harold 
Harris, an administration spokesman, it was llOt 
known who was at fault in the incident. One Blaek 
student leader claimed that it may have been in
stigated by the Jewish student though he felt that 
it was an isolated incident. In an effort to cli;,pell 

In their brief remarks to the 
1,200 guests, both President Car
ter and Prime Minister Begin re
'iterated the special American
Israeli relationship and alliance. 
Mr. Carter pointedly 1·emarked 
that "for 30 years we have stood 
at the side of the proud and in
dependent nation of Israel. I can 
· say without reservation as the 
President of the United States 

' of America that we will continue 
, to do so not just for another 30 
· 1ears, but foreve1·." 

YC, An Assumed Haven For Runaway Hippie ,Drug Addicts, 
Is A Disappointing Breeding Ground For Crew-Cut Frumies 

Mr. Carter then went on to 
: stress anti-Jewish persecution by 
; noting that "Jews often suffer 
· religious discrimination, inquisi-
tions, pogroms, and death." 

When I attended 'Mesivta of 
Long Beach they told me that YU 
was full of heresies. There are 
th1·ee courses at Yeshiva, the old 
joke went: Bible courses, Talmud 
cou1·ses, and Apikorsus! l\ly 
mashgiach went on to imply that 
the college was a haven for long
hail'ed, marijuana-smoking de
generates. Of cou1·se, I belie,·ed 
eve1·ything they told me. Each 
new warning only whetted my 
appetite for the inevitable. At 
night I dreamt about freedom. 
Freedom to grow my hair down 
past my shoulders and freedom 
to wear the most outlandish and 
l'idiculous clothes imaginable. I 
looked forward to the dorm with 
its non-stop orgies of drugs and 
women. Endless hours of mirth 
and hilarity with activities my 
mind dnre not conjure up. 

building with an as yet unde
termined architectural style and 
a shatterproof silence broken 
here and there by the slamming 
of doors. The inhabitants looked 

more like chamcters in a l\lesivtn 
picture post-card than like any 
latter-day hippies. The only peo
ple arouncl were clean-cut young 
men in suits and t,Jack hats. 

It must he a mistake, 
thought, as I donneci my jt•ans, 
brushed up my �pitry nt•w afro 
and headed to shim. But I wa, i n  
fo1· another letdown. l\ly n·hh", a 
ven,?1·ahle patriarch with a l : i l'g·t> 
white heard, is rel ig·ious 1•11oui.d1 
to make even a Lakewood l'elJlie 
jealous. He used 1�11 c-o;. 1 ·1•1· 1 1 •d 
tt!xts, no enlightenment sd,ola r, : 
only the regular rishonirn and 
achronim. What a disappoint
ment! Worse yet, after das� lllY 
r1•bbc called me ovc1· and told nw 
in no uncertain terms that my 
hair is too long and mr pan ts 
would do b1.•tter in tlw 1cn1 1·lia .t:·1:. 

Noting that there was no formal 
monument in this country to the 
victims of the Nazis, Mr. Carter 
announced that a commission 
·would be appointed to report to 
.him in six months on a suitable 
memorial "to insure that we in 
the United States never forget." 

Mr. Begin seemed visibly 
· moved by Mr. Carter's refrrences 
. to American support for lsrael 
·. and to the tragedy of the Jliwish 

people. 
"May I humbly tell you," Mr. 

; Begin said, "that today we heard 
' from the President of the United 

States one of the greatest moral 
. statements ever." 

Asserts Friendship 
Concluding his remarks, Mr. 

Begin asserted that "for free
dom, for justice, for human pro-

But my dream was destroyed 
on the first clay at Yeshiva. By 
some mischance or cruel prank, 
I was placed in Riets Hall, the 

That night I checi,-:>d out the 
othe1· dorms. To my a111az<'m1•11t, 
I found the1·e were no wild parl i1·S 
und the 1warest �ing-lt• w11n1t•n 
were millions of miles away. Xo 
one seemed to know wlwrl' [ 
could get a whiff of pot t • i t lwr  
and to this day my vi1·gfo no�e 
has not i,eni:ed its (pungr>nt ? )  

(Co11 t i111t£'cl 011 Pagr 8, Col. :;) 

Al Rosen, Yankees' President And Ex-Indian Distusses His Career 
By NEAL AUERBACH and STUART FISCHMAN 

Al Rosen was bom on February 9, 1924 in Spartan
burg, South Carolina, and grew up in Miami, Florida. He 
attended high school at the Florida Milita1·y Academy 
and is a graduate of the Unive1·sity of Flo1·ida with a 
degree in business administration. Mr. Rosen played 
professional baseball in the Cleveland Indians' organiza
tion. During his outstanding major league career, Mr. 
Rosen twice led the league in home 1·uns and in runs 
batted in, and in 1953 was voted Most Valuable Player 
in the American League. 

Que11tion : How did you first become in,·oh·ed in or
ganized ha11eball? 

Answer : I guess I'd always had a burning desire to 
be a major league ballplayer, and while in high Sl'hool, I 
met some people involved in basebalJ. I went to spring 
training in 1942 with a Boston Red Sox farm <'lub. While 
in Suffolk, Virginia the manager of that team told me that 
I'd ne,;er be a ballplayer and to go on home. I was rather 
crushed, but was introduced by a friend of mine to a 
bird-dog (part-time, local ) scout named Frank Stein. 
Stein sent me to the manager of a Thomasville, North 
Carolina, team, which signed me to a contrnct. That's 
how I got started. 

Mr. Rosen served three years in the Navy, and 
upon his return was assigned to a Class C team in Pitts
field, Massachusetts. He spent the following . vear in 
Oklahoma City, with an .-\A team. In 1947, he wns 
called up to the Cleveland Indians for the first time, and 
became the regular third baseman in 1950. 

Que11tion : What was your single hiue�t thl'ill in 
baseball ? 

Answer: I would say that it was my first game as a 
regular for CleYeland. We opened the season in Cleve
land �nd drew over 60,000 people. I had just replaced a 
favorite, Kenny Keltner, and the crowd let me know it 
�u� in the bottom of the eighth inning I hit a home l'Ul; 
t1emg the game. We loi,t the game hut for me it was 
a beginning. 

Mr. Rosen retired from baseball after the 1956 i;ea-

son, and became a stockbroker for Bache & Co. in Cleve
land. He subsequently became a Vice-President of the 
firm. During that time he maintained ties with the 
Clevelund organization :as a board member. In 1975 he 
along with Geo1·ge Steinbrenner, Gabe Paul, and Stev� 
O'Neil (now majority stockholder of the Indians) at
tempted to buy the Indians. The deal didn't materialize 
and Geo1·ge Steinbrenner formed a new group (including 
Al Rosen) which purchased the New York Yankef!S 
from CBS. After Gabe Paul left the Yankees to return 
to CleYeland, Mr. Rosen assumed the presidency. 

Question : When you were growing up in Miami, did 
you receive any Jewish education ? 

Answer : Very little. We were members of Temflle 
fal'llel. Though I did go to Sunday School, I had no 
Dar-1\fitzvah. My brother did. 

QueRtion : Did your mother impreRs youi· Jewish 
identity upon you? 

Answer : While we were Jewish, and my family and 
I observed all the Holidays, I'd be deluding you if I 
told you we were an observant family. We were not. 

I always observed the Holidays, even during the 
seai.on. When I was in Cleveland, we belonged to thP. 
Temple. I was on the Board of Trustees, and my chil
dren went to Sunday School. I was involved in .1'-wish 
life thm·e. I was ver�• active in the UJA, at Ilellfaire a 
Jewish 01·phan's home, and with the Telse Yeshiva. ' 

Q111'stion : What is the extent of anti-Semitism in 
hasehnll ? 

Ani-wer : I found anti-Semitism a normal everwl 
I .  I .  I 

' . av 
t 1mg w 1 1 1· 1 Jews will find when living in communitie

.
s 

that aren't prPdominantly Jewish. You hear things. J 
always felt that unlesi; it was an overt attacik on my 
herit:1ge, J'd overlook it, .iust the way .Joe DiMaggio r,;_ 
:!ded_ when h.e was c�lled a "Big Dago." I always felt 
that ,f you dul your Job well, they will never find :inv
thing with \\'hich to criticize you. You oftentimes 0\'£;1'_ 
l'ome that kind of pettiness by your own actions. 

. . 
I can recall . one . or two times that I was owrtly 

}lll.ked on. One time m Cleveland I was involved in an 

incident with Matt Tlatts, a third string <·atd1n for the 
Red Sox. He had been looking to start i-omething with 
me for a long time. Finally, I walked over to the dug,,ut, 
took off my glove and asked him to 1·ome out. Two play
ers, ,Johnny Pesky and Hobby Dorr, both of whom w,,re 
great players, grabbed Batts, uslwred him down to the 
1·u11way, and, I understand, ga\'e him a good wrlml 
going over. I never had any prohlem with Tiatts again .  

It would make a great story if I could say, "Y <'S, I 
o,·e1·came anti-Semitism," but it ju:-t didn't happ<'n 1 hat 
way. It was the normal kind of thing .Jews e:,qwri,•11ce 
all the· time, but if you bristle at everything Jleople i-ay, 
you'll have a fight everyday. 

QueMtion : Are the JewR at a clh•advantage in getting 
into hai-ehall ?  

Answm·: Not at all. We're looking for tal<'n t ;  we 
dnn't care about the color of their skin, their her i tage, 
or theil· background. 

Question : Isn't a Sahhath-ob!len·ing Jew at a disad
,·antage in terms of 1,urs11ing a carf'er in ha!lt•lrnll? 

. .\ nswer : It's n terrible disadYantage, hut you makP. 
�atrifices and decide what you wnnt. If your 1 ·digious 
hackground is such that you just can't bring yours,•lf to 
ti,, it, thfin you have to give up and find yourself a11other 
111·ofo�sion. 

QueMtion : Many students follow the ca1•epr of Kt•n 
Hollunan with inte1·est, his heing a Jt>wish J>iteher. Why 
is he out of rotation ? 

..\ ns\\'er : That's a delic:ate suhjel't around h<'rr> -
Ken Holtzman. It has been determined ln• th!' nw11agrr 
that he is not as effective as the other pit

.
chem; we hav,�. 

In nt lwr words, we have pitchers that we think c·an nut
fl<'l'fnnn him and therefore they will be our stu1·ters. The 
onl�• t ime thP. manager will u�e a fellow l ike Holtzman 
is whfm he gets into a spot and has 110 one else to 11itl'h, 
l ,eeiruse naturally he's going to use his liest people or
dinarily. That is why Holtzman isn't pitc-hing. I would 
l ikP to see Ken Holtzman r,ikh ; J think he can pitch 
and ll' in. The pmblem ]wre is that he is 11ot as effective 
a;; the othn pitchers we have. 
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In . Unrest At Brooklyn College 
'h,erzealous Instructor Arrested 

any actions of a brewing racial conflict a joint 
news conference was called and both sides of
ficially declared that thel'e was no racial dispute. 
The assembly then allocated $1,000 for the Bakke 
protest. 

high as ten. The Tactical Police Force was sum
moned and, armed with helmets and clubs, we1·e 
finally able to penetrate the building. Three stu
dents were arrested, two of whom, according to 
college officials, did not even attend the college, 

Storming Whitehead Hall 
The next day Instructor Perez showed up to 

teach his regularly scheduled class. When notified 
that Perez was on campus, President Kneller im
mediately summoned the police, and Mr. Perez 
was arrested for criminal trespass. The following 
day 150 Black, Caribbean, and Puerto Rican stu
dents stormed Whitehead Hall, a building used 
mainly for its classrooms, chained the doors and 
began a mass sit-in. They demanded a "stop of 
Puerto Rican and Black student harassment" 
and that charges against Perez and Allahandro be 
dropped. 

Most of the other students interviewed seemed 
very apathetic about the whole situation. Some 
displayed anger and resentment that 160 students 

. had caused so much commotion. One Black stu
dent leader who chose to remain anonymous, said, 
"The answer is not in violence but rather in a 
peaceful dialogue between the students and admin
istration to determine a program for minority 
students." He did emphasize, however, that this 
was not a racial dispute and blamed the adminis
tration for having given it a 1·acial slant. 

An attempt by the police to break the siege on 
the building was repelled by a g1•oup of students 
·who threw rocks and bottles at the approaching 
officers. Acc01·ding to Harold Harris, the police 
suffered six casualties but other reports go as 

Although it seems as if the situation has l1een 
ameliorated, a stalemate still exists on the issue 
of Perez's suspension. Perez still faces a disciplin-
ary hearing the decision of whicl1, according to a 
BC spokesman, will probably result in the termi
nation of his employment. 

Distrepanties In 11,e Law Stl,ool Admissions Test 
Are Causing · Great Consternation For Applitants 

By TSVI IULSTEIN 
A large number of students who took a revised version of the Law School Admission 

Test achieved abnormally h igh scores, a fact which threw admissions offices of leading law 
schools across the country into a quandary, a:id seriously impaired the chances of some stu
dents to get into law schools. 
The abnormally high scores ap
peared when the Educational 
Testing Service, which adminis
ters the LSAT, made the test ad
ministered in October and De
cember more difficult, which in 
tum lowered the median scores 
and allowed those students who 
did better than the median to 
score deceptively . higher scores. 
Three times the usual number of 
scores above 700 (out of a pos-

-Bible 800) flooded admissions of
fices as a result of the modified 
exams. 

Eff'ect on Admi11Rions 

ing to a top law school is your 
goal, and you don't score above 
600, chances are you've got prob
lems." Some of his students 
found that they we1·e extremely 
well prepared for the test, even 
with the modifications. "Our 
scores keep going up," he boast
ed. 

Cardozo•11 Opinion 
The Director of Admissions of 

Yeshiva's Benjamin Cardozo Law 
School, Professor John Hanb, 
stated that the modified test had 
no effect on admissions policy at 
that institution. "It's primary ef
fect was at leading law schools, 
such as Harva1·d, Yale, and Co-

. lumbia. I wish I could say that 
most of our students scored 
above 660 or 700, hut it is not 
true." Pl'Ofessor Hanks stated 
that he expected that law schools 
will be especially careful to ob
ser\'e the test results i n  the fu
ture, 

Oddly, YPshi\'a Coll<'ge stu
dents wrre minimally affected by 
the modifi<·ation. Si nee Yrs hi Ya 
i-tttdrnts takP thP Monday trst, 
they did not ree<'ive the more 
difficult test. Dr. Midrnel Herht, 
)'U's pre-1:tw advi,;or, ;;tated that 
this yem· was thP- most success
ful year in the l1istory of Ye
shiva ColJP.g,•. "As of now, we 

probably have 100 per-cent ac
ceptance into law schools." He 
enumel'ated that many students 
had breached the walls of the 
coveted top-line schools. When 
asked about Kaplan's claim that 
his students were in a better po
sition to take the test, Hecht 
stated that he advised students 
to prepare for the test in some 
fashion but did not specify Mr. 
Kaplan's se.1·vice. "He is a busi
nessman and does a fine job in 
preparing students for the LSAT 
test." Hecht questioned the prices 
that some test preparation cen
ters charge for their services, "I  
dislike people who prey on tl1e 
anxiety of students for theh· 
own finandal gain." 

The error that the Educational 
'resting Service made this year 
in modifying two exams out of 
the three in the cycle is not l ike
ly to be repeated. Still, stud1mts 
at•ross the country who plan on 
entering law schools may be d is
ma)'Pd as their career Jllans 
could be ahru)ltly changP-cl because 
of a testing service',; bad ,iudg
ment. Admission to law SC'h1Jol i s  
J(afkaesque in  impersonality. Er-
1·ors on the Jlart of the "powers 
that be" tlmt administer the test 
only srn·e to ful'ther aggraYate 
t he situation. 

Page Seven 

Behind Dorm Doors 
In an effort to provide a forum where open :md spontaneous stu

dent sentiment ean be expressed, THE COM'l\lENT . .\TOR will pose 
questions dealing with relevant topics to different m1,mb<irs of the 
student body. Thus, in our etfol't to Jll'esent the v iews of the studt>nt 
we take you on ou1· jou1·ney C.EHIND THE DOlDt lJOOHH. 

What is the i.ingle most im11ortant t·hangc you would like lo see 
in \T next fall ? 

.-\natoly D. Trakhtenh1·oit - So1>homore, J8S 
I would like to see an increased number of 

courses in YC next fall. 90' ;, of YC students are 
now Pre-Jled.➔• I am a biology major and -there 
are only two courses which I can take i n  the 
next two years. 

,fj 
Han·ey Wind - J,'reshman, E'.\IC - I would 

like to see mm·c 1ia1·ticiJmtion hy the females on 
this campus. 

Binny Shudofi;ky - .Junior, YP - The major 
fault in YC is that the problem of syntlwsis is 
not being dealt with properly. Every secular de� 
pm'lment in YU must have a significant link 
Y,ith .Judaism. A pre-m,!d major should take a 
course in Jewish medical ethics and a business 
major should take a course in business ethics. 
\'C shouldn't serve as a factory to J}roduce doc
tors and lawyers. YU must im11lement and inject 
Torah Yalues whereve1· possible. 

Jon 8tein - Senior, JS8 - Student apathy 
is the biggest problem in YC. 'J'he mlministl'lltion 
can get away with }lractically anything. Students 
aren't willing to put themselves out for P.ach 
other. They're all grubbing away trying to get 

i nto grad schools. Only if students take a mol'e 
acth•e mle in school affairs will the :ulministmtion 
real ize they are dealing with people. 

Alan "Woody" Levin - Senior, .18S - I def
initely feel that a more open-minded attitude 
has to be instilled within the YU community. 
Many ideas which a1·e against those commonly 
accepted within the Unh·ersity, are dralt with 
in a very intolerant way. Having open disc_ussion 
would be mueh more 1n·oductive. 

Elchonon �r. Re,·ko"·il :r. - 8Pnior, VP - .My 
philosophy is that J'm in YLT fo1· the eclm:at.ion. 
I don't want to get im·olvcd in 11olitics or any
th ing of that sort. With l'f!l(:tl'd to 1•ducali1111 I 'm 
sat is/i,-d. I f,,,,] I got what f 1·am1! for. 

na,· id Waltuch - Freshman, YP - Therri 
are ton nrnny things \'.'l'ong i n  this school that 
nee1I 1·nnedi 11g and I can't put my fingP1· on t lw 
mo:-t imrmrt:tnt ,,11e right now. There m·e just 
too many thi ng;; v, put your fingel's on. 

When the higher scores came 
into the law schools around the 
country, the discrepancy was 110-
ticed immediately. Yale Univer
sity Law School notified the Ed
ucational Testing Service in Feb
ruary of the influx of high scores. 
The testing service notified all 
the law schools that use the test 
as one of the primary bases of 
admission that the October and 
December scores "varied from 
past experience." The warning 
came too late for some school!;. 
For example, Harvard Law 
School has a "rolling" admissions 
program in which students are 
notified of their status as the files 
are completed. Hencr, Harvanl 
admitted some students on the 
basis of the deceptive scores, 
which limited the chancrs for 
those who normallv would have 
�en accepted at Hurvarcl. Fur
ther, those students who took the 
July exam Imel lower grades and 
were hurt in their application at
tempts. 

Pro and Con 

Stanley H. Kaplan, whose test 
preparation centers have lwcome 
a mecca for those seeking admis
sion into prestigious gruduat<:! 
schools, explained the foul-up on 
the "law-boards" as follows: "It 
is wrong to say that the test was 
changed. The style was the same 
but certain sections, such as the 
quantitative comparisons, we1·,1 
more diffieult." Mr. Kaplan 110fr<I 
that since students who s<·orr1l 
higher on the test Juul I hei 1· 
scores boosted he<'ause of a low
er median, his stu,lrnts did hd
ter. He stated that law sl'hool 
admissions officr.rs all arou111l thr 
country helie\'r. that the LSA'l' 
is a successful Jll'Nlil'tot· of how 
a student wil l  1irrfo1·m in his 
first yfmr in  Jaw sd1011I. "If go-

.\h, lhe ubit1uitous goodbye 
eolumn  in year-end issncs. It 

t u rns u11 11s n•gu l11rly as t hoi-e 
chet>r,· if not n1•1·t•ssa ry t•ditoria Is 
wishi;,i{ ncryonc an en.ioyable 
summ1•r w i th  t ha t  "sec y'all next 
\'ear•· ll i1>1111ncy emh•mic to l lw 
i ighh•r issu<•s in Commie. Well, 
ht'r<•'s Olll' Editor, a st•nior hy 
labl'I, cin·umstanct•, irnd the  su-
11remt• will of t h l' n•gistrnr, who 
by t he magnanimous nat u 1·c in 
hert'nt in tht• nl'lrly elt't'l t•d Ed
it or-in-< 'hit•f, und by ,· irt ue of 
the far t  t hat ht•'s l<•u,· ing· und 
'.'10'1' rl'l urn ing-, is !wing- g-h·1•u 
t h n t on1·e - in-an- 1111dl'rg· ra1h111 t ••
l i f1•t illll' 0111101 ·1 nnit y to wri te a 

That Goodbye Column 

Ey DAVID 1,AI I� 

1-(oodhyt> eolumn - and isn't . 
Not that I ol ,,kct t o  tht•m in a l l  

th,•i l' fantast it, a ll,eit r111ll' t i t ive, 
fo1·111,-;. But tlwy're lll'eo111i 11g· an  
institution h<Tt• just wh1 · 11 Y t: 's 
gPtting: usl'd to dropping thc·m.  
· Tak<• t he St'rious (;oodhye 

('olumn. I ts  author wrih•s w i th  
t ill' urg·enry of  a tt'li llin-t i l'II i.:-uru 
who's had a blinding- r<•\"l'lat ion 
in front of :\lorg-cnstcrn. and 
must ,  for t ht• s11kt• of t h <• l ' n in•r
sih·, �lo• ht•rhuod, and ll umani ty 
pr�11h1•sizt• im 1ll'ndin!!' doom h<•· 
fort• flt•t• ing· t ilt' environs wit h a 
11rt•f'r.i nll'd d i 11luma. I was a lways 
sus11ieious of  t h t•s1• drnral' lns. 
\\'h i le  11 11 l t  in�: 1111 t1•filli11 at 1 1  :IJO 

isn't 11 11 11s11a l for this ,-ide 111' 
W11shin1.non l1 1•ig·h ts, t h 1•;.;,, sHi• 
ous g:oodhyl' l'olumn t n,1•s make 
it ii point to sa\'t' t lwir brillia n t  
crif il' i .,111 of t h is up,:t anding· i n 
s t i t u t ion for t ht• last 11 1•<·k ,,f 
school. You ean bl '! th1•y 'rt• on a 
trnin out of t own lll'fon· our fi n1� 
! ' It 1lt•part nwnt lodgt•d 1111 t lH'rt� 
on ! ht• fourth lloor of Furst rnn  
rt•guridtate a s11 lt•111lid n·hu l l a l  t o  
t lwi r falladous m·t·usat ions. 

Tlwn t lwn•'s t lw s1• 11 t i 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 ta l i,- t, 
ynu k n1 1w, th t· g· uy  who l i nds  i t. 
1 1 • · lt-,·. : i ry to t lrn 1 1 k  t h i i · 1 � · - 1 1 1w 
1 ,n , !', .c -01·, and , . . vc· n tM: 1 1  " r, - a l l �, 
t l , ,s,," frit• 1 1 C I .- : 1 1 1 d  t i·11 · g· 1 1y  wh1 1  
h; ·n , 1,,,.t , , 1 1 t  1· 1 • 1.r•:1 . 1 1 , l t- ,·. t" h in 1  i n  

th . ,  ,:: : J' f,11· '°" " '  .\· , •a l ' .,. :,_ . , ,  , , ,  . .. 
fri1.:1 1 r l  t),., . �n · t ; , . . a t  : 1 rn1 1 1 1d t l 1 • !  
1 , ush. J I ,, l 1 1 1 r i • · ., �-ou in  i t .  T l i :'3 
�1• n io 1· ha� ,, , r,wh r,w �flltl 'II t.!-1P, 
i , Jf•a t l 1 . 1 t  r 1 .· ·� , 1 1 t in i  stud , • nt 
l ,ody wa1 1 t ., to l; , 1 nw how 1 1 1 ; 1 1 1y 
t i n1 1 ·s h1 • w, ·n t  to C ': ,n·,, J  wit.Ii th,� 
f•· l las .i nd 11• : i ,; l n•;it1·d t o  ! , , . i l 
! i ; 1 1 1 t  i 11 ., i ,.r ! 1 t .- - i 1 1 t r , - J i f, .  i ,y  h :'i  
1 1 1ath prof< •, .- ; , ,., ] : :, th , - t i 1 1 1 , ·  1 1 1  · ,; 
t h ro 1 1 i..d1 i i ,  ' I I  11 : , \· 1 •  i 1 li'hd ,  c l  
1 • 1 1 1 1:1g·h n•la t in:.- ; , ,  h is (·1 1 ) 11 1 1 1 1 1 : > 
p u t  a , J ; 1 �· t i 11 1 , ,  .-· • , : ,p  1 1 p1 • n1 1ni t , · ,
to s l i : 1 11 1 t • , : : 1 1 , !  �· 1 1 1 : ' I I  1\' i ,d1 J i ,i 
hadn 't l i.-: t 1 · 1 1 • ·d 1 1 1  1 1 i .- g· 1·c •at : 1 1 1 1 1 t  

who 1 1 1  lw "c·n 1 , • �  '. hank  
!'o r  .-, , 0 1 1 1 l i 1 : ;.r : , i : , .  1 1 1  Y I ' . 

( ( '. , i t i ,, , 1 , ,/ , , , ,  } 'n y ,  ,• , ( 'of. -� ) 
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Many Fare Poorly On Comprehensive; 
YC's Academic Quality Is Questioned I Tha� Goodbye Colu_mn t 

(Contimml from Page 8, Col. S) 
and arc often "shocked" by the 
l'esults. 

Another possible l'eason fo1· low 
scores in some subjects may be 
that the department does not 
etrueture ita course offerings the 
same waJ aa the GRE tests do, 
certain area• may be stressed on 
the te11t11 that are not in the 
couriies. Prof. · Silverman question
ed whether it would be proper to 
teach with the GRE specifically 
in mind, but he also admitted that 
no· department has evel' stated 
that it has decided to concentl'atc 
on other areas and that the test 
is riot suitable for its studentR. 
Silverman also stated that ve1·y 
few departments have studied the 
results of these tests and · had at
tempted to draw conclusions. 

Both Dean Kul'tzer and Pro
fesso1· Silverman agl'ee that some 
change in the arbitral'y designa
tion of 460 aa the pa11sing score 
ahould be made. The possible al• 
ternatlves to this could be a per• 
eentile 1y1tem, or • perhaps an• 
ether arbitrarily chosen score. 
According to Silverman, the 450 
score was ; ehosen because when 
the test$ were originally normed, 
the 'natiohal mean on all the tests 
was tbout 500, and 450 represent
ed the 33rd percentile. But ovel' 
the yeai·s the national mean has 
varied considerably from 500, and 
Silverman suggests that it might 
be more fair to set the passinr 

. acore at the 33rd percentile, 1·a
ther than 450. But even with thi1 
change statiaties show that only 
3 more students would have pass-

Poli Sci 

ed their respective tests in Feb- lum at Yeshiva College, they be (Continued from Page 7, Col, S) 
ruary, and 2 more would have removed as graduation require-
failed, meaning a net result of ments," He may be better than the 
only one more passing score. Whatever action that will be Goodbye Colullln RefteetiYe ty)te, 

h d He ranks among the werst, You•• Most undergraduate sc ools o taken regarding the tests, if any, 
not requit-e a comprehensive exam will be too late for the 32% of l1■re afhir four years of writing 
as pa1-t of the graduation pro- those seniors who failed the GRE ahout Torah and 1'ladah he'd h .. 
cedure, even though many gradu- in February. For them, a · d11t>art• enHirh, but no, eome Ma laat 
ate schoola require sueh an exam mental exam is scheduled and per- alHIII he's still syntheaiiinir 88 

from applicant■• Stuclent opinion haps this time the test will be . lo 4eath ll·ith the air el a phil• 
seems to be qainst auch an exam taken more seriously by all ·in• oao,her-jucbre, chewin1 911 a 
being 1-equired, as indicated in a volved, •  Dr. Kurtzer related the · pencil rather than a . pipe. The 
COMMENTATOR editorial dated case of one 1tudent, who · three .. 1y black robe he'll eYer wear 
March 8, 1978. "A student's aca• years after his finishing YC, has will .be the one ·•·hich he has M 
demic record, cou1·se grades, and yet to pass a comprehensive e�am ·,etuffl to the Com111ittee on Cere• 
recommendations more accurately and l'J'aduate. Although this is a aoitial Alairs a day after grad• 
1·eftect his achievement in college. very rare case and may involve atioll. 
In more cases than not, these extenuating circumstances, it · Of course 01ie can't �xclude the 
exams tend to obfuseate hia re- tends to illustrate the burden. · good�ye column of fom1e1· Spo1·ts 
cord. We feel that -because of the which seniors who have fulfilled Editors who are tops at creating 
deficiencies and inequities of such a my1·iad of requh-ementa emotional p1·ose out of jock
exams, and the incogruities be· throughout thefr four years at schlock. These fellas would list 
tween the exam and the curricu- YU now face. you the vital statistics of every 

lelht·Ale11g 

Gather Ye Rosebuds . . 

By ERNIE ROLL 
queathed to me by previous radi
cals and continue to sel've as a 
dissident voice in the crowd, in 
the hope of keeping the admin
istl'ation at least semi-honest and 
somewhat responsive. Such is the 
stuff that oils the political mech- . 
anism. Now on to the tl'aditional 
COMMENT ATOR goodbye col-
umn. 

ate the vitally alive feeling of vi
vaciousness that accompanies the 
despair of frustmtion. This is 
that glorious time in our live 
about which the poet Hel'l'ick 
said "when youth and blood a1·e 
warmer." Let us 1·ecognize these 
years as the ones that will mold 
our very lives and that will sel've 
as the foundations for our respec
tive futu1·es. · Let us fully enjoy 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1) 

basketball game, wrestling match, 
and fencing meet if you'd give 
them a chance and the space. 

But what about the exiting 
editor who combines all of th'! 
above ? He's the one who hopes 
that the administration stays on 
the right b·ack, impi·oves the 
quality of t!dueation and makes 
things a bit more enjoyable in 
what amounts to a 3� year pres• 
sure cooker. He won't slam the 
administration because after 11e• 
meste1·s of meeting, and conm1is
sions he t·ealizes that inevitable 
bureauc1�acy · and ahortage of 
funds are more l'.ftponsisble for 
problems thnn any possible · lack 
of dedication on the part of ad
ministl·ation and faeulty mcm• 
hers. 

And althoulfh • he helien11 in 
Terah and Maclah •1 the ffudspn; 
even 11·ith the inherent probleas 
it po&H, he woaW■'t force it on 
anyone because he belie\'.es it 
111■11t be e1pret1secl In a personal 
way. ·For HIM it la ilomethin,r for 
which to live and strive. 

Lastly, although this type of 
goodbye eolumnis_t isn't a clubby 
sentimentalist, he doesn't forget 
too easily either. Not those who 
inculcated, instilled, and inspire,I, 
no1· those who helped, befriended 
and laughed. He doesn't miml 
ending his column - and four 
years - by praying that they and 
his pal'entti a nd family have Jong 
lives · and healthy years. &!cu use 
they, quite simply, mean so much 
to him. 

That I■, me, 

(Cnti,wftl /f'Offt Pa1e 8, Col. 8) 

,rotested and the election was 
again stopped. 

Le1al Wranglings 
Mr. Jeffrey Cymble1·, another 

P1·esidential candidate, later ar
CIJed that the polls should have 
remained open, and Mr. Cohen 
arreed to invalidate the election 
and to hold a new one. Mr. Fried
man 1·eque11ted that the Student 
Court uphold the ol'iginal elec
tion, but Chief Justice Torgow 
has declined to hear the case 
based cm Mr. Friedman's evidence. 

The paint was not yet dry on 
Yeshiva University's new "se• 
c11rlty" ear, the ceme■t was not 
yet dry on the newl1 patched 
walkway between Rabin and Mor-
1e111tern clormitoriea, and the re
vitalized fence aroand Danciiter 
CampDII had just bee• completed, 
as Menaehem Be1in dron ap t• 
Main Campus to aeeept his honor
ary doctorate. If it hadn't been 
for Menachem Be1in, the pre
ceeding ■entence would never 
have seen print. The new security 
car, howeYer, has surprisingly 
remained in service long after 
Menachem Begin has left. Luck• 
ily for us, this has successfully 
alleviated the security problem 
at . YU. The new patchwork 
aroand the Daneiger complex has 
sinn our camp■s the lonr-await• 
eel colle1e appearanee that it t111IJ 
deserves. One can onl1 hope that 
the Uninrsity will take . 11i111ilar 
cosmetic measures before the 
next Israeli Prime Minister visits 
Yeshiva University. We look for
ward to the day that the admin
istratiGII might eYen undertake 
and elect not mere coemetic, but 
substantive chanl(es on ca•pus 
and within the university syste111 
itself not in response to the com
pelling presence of the Israeli 
Government, but in response to 
student needs and the student 
voice. 

Ten or twenty years from 110w 
when we look back on all the fond 
m�mories that had _.ade each of 
-our respeetlve YU Hperienees 
unique, we will long to relive 
these midnight walks to Carvel, 
the 4 AM Daneiger football 
games and those radical student 
rallies. What we must realize 
however, is that all those remin• 
iscences about which we will 
dream in the years to come are 

Begin · - Receives Degree 
At YU  On Yom HaShoa 

New elections for the office of 
President ha•e been set for Wed
nesday, Mar 17, with Political 
Science majors and minors elig
ible to vote. 

CORRECTION 

•occurring and are unfolding be
fore us and upon us at this very 
moment, Why must we wait to 
enjoy these memories in late
night discussions with our chil
dren? What we must do to make 
the university experience a real 
O!I(!, right now, is to enjoy every 
moment to its fullest and to 
",tather our rosebuds while we 
may," 

Dr. Lowell Bellin is Profes-
801' of Public Health Adminis
tration, not Dean of Columbia 
Unh,ersity's School of Public 
Health as was reported in our 
last issue. 

So much for my traditional bi
monthly 1·adical student comment. 
I do hope howevel', that after I 
have left YU someone will con
tinue the tradition that wa11 be-

Let us not fol'get too, the 
myl'iad of frustrations:  the trau
ma of finals, the political infight
ing and the dilemma as to which . 
Stern girl to take out Saturday 
night. All of these and other trau
matic moments that combine to 
bring on the infamous "YU 
blues," must also be enjoyed to 
their fullesL We must apperci-

I I n  Prospect I 
(CoHtimtt•d f1·om Page 5, Col. 4) 

I would like to briefly say good-bye to all 
those who were foitunate enough to work with 
me on the paper this year. 1 hope they llave bene
fitted as I have. Though I will handle the paper 
very differently next year, I am grateful to them 
for the experience that I've gained. 

To· Shelly and Aaron who taught me the 
meuniilg of the word 'dedication.' 'l'o Robert, whose 
emot ional ity livened up many a board meeting. 
'l'o Morris and Dave, whose viewpoints I respect 
because they seem to be close to my own. To Ernie, 
whose warmth will be missed by all those who 
know him. 

And, to Mickey, who I hope will read thi11 
some day, for giving me a start and atrectlonately 
taking me into hiH confidence, Coming from the 
l\lake,up Statr I am flattered to think of myMelf 

aM hiR protege, and I hope he will be proud of the 
job I will do. 

Finally, to Phil, with whom I've spent in
numerable all-nighter11 and trip11 to the printer. I 
never felt panic in his pre11ence and waM always 
impresMed by the cool calm with which he worked 
at timeM when a mere mortal would have cracked 
u1>, From him I learned responsibility and devotion 
And, Mince it meanH Mo much to me, I hope that 
I ha,·e earned hi11 confidence and reMpect. 

In <·onclusion, I hope that I am worthy of the 
faith invested in me nnd the task entrusted to me. 
With the help of the other senior board members 
Hen, Jetf, Mark, and Stuie, and the other new
c·omers, we will put out a paper which students 
will he as excited about us we are, and 1mrpass 
the excellence which huM been THE COMMEN
TATOR trntlemark in the past. 

(Centimied from Page t, Col. S) 

the man who fought for justice 
as leader of the lrgun, -and fought 
for truth as the leader of the 
opposition in Knesset, is now 
striving fc,r peace a11 the Prime 
Minister of Eretz Yisrael. 

.Accepted for History's Sake 
Mr. Begin, in accepting the 

Honorary Degree, said that "I 
cannot accept it on my own be
half but will accept it on behalf 
of the members of my genera• 
tion, the freedom fighters of my 
youth." He then told the story of 
those days; of the Jewish 1•ride 
in its heritage which endured 
throuirh all persecutions. He 
spoke of · the dreams "fulfilled" 
by · the Balfour Declaration, the 
retum to l!irael, . the . destruction 
of ·a people, the concentration 
camps and crematoria, and of the 
rebirth out of ashes, through the 
liberation of the land of their 
fathers. The underground decid
ed that "never again shall a 
bloodthh·sty animal raise a hand 
on a Jewish man, woman, or 
child while the world remains si
lent. If we don't fight, no one will 
give us our liberty. Our people 
were destroyed, our land was sub
jugated, and boat-louds of 1·efu
gees turned away. We battled 
with all, and conquered liberty 
for our people," 

Mr. Begin continued, "Today 
we pay t.ribute to all the fighters 
of the ghettos, the partisans ( of 
WW II) ,  the Hagana, Jrgun Zvai 
Leumi, Pulmach, Lehi, Nuhal, 
and the Israeli Defense Forces, 
suffering, 1·evolting, grieving, 
never retreating, to bring the 
Jewish people back home and re-

turn to them human dignity." 
Such was the generation of 

Jabotinsky's patriots: some sur,;, 
vived, some destroyed, and it wati 
on their behalf, and a11 the Prime 
Minister of the State of Israel, 
elected by the people and the 
Knesset, that Menachem Begin 
accepted his Honorary Del'J'ee, 

A special Yizkor service wa• 
held after Mr. Begin's speech, 
SOY president Henry Kamioner 
and SCWSC President Sally Roth 
both, children of survivors, lit � 
Memorial candles together with 
Premier Begin and others. Cantor 
Paul Glasser sang the "El Moleh 
Ra·hamim" and concluded the 
Convocation with the Hatikvah. · 

Discoveries 
(Co11tin111!tl f1·01n Page 6, Col. 5) 

odor. 
I was getting desperate. 1\ly 

last hope was the Bible depm·t
mcnt. Sul't!ly among all its in
fnmons staff one pl'ofessol' could 
be found to deny the unity of the 
Torah. Even a visiting teacher 
mN·cly claiming the existence of 
Deutro-lsaiah would have made 
me frel better. Alas not even this 
small 1·1•qu�•st was to be grnnted. 

1',inally after ll year of seal'ch
ing·, I found what I was looking 
for. It  camr. in n recent Op-et! 
a1'iicle in which a student w1·ote 
so mul'h "questionable" . material 
that my hem't jumped in l'Xc:itu
ment. However, to my de!-\p11 ir, 
most of my fellow schoolmutes 
wnnted to lynch that student. 

Does anyone know the udcl l'e1111 
of the Seminary ? 
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Dr. -Kurtzer Meets With Y C Students 
To_ Discuss Various Important Issues 

lb'· STEVEN COHEN justify the apparent non-reap-
On Tues�y evening, May 9, a pointment of Mrs. Schubert of the 

�eeting · was held between D1•, economics depai'tment in light of 
i>aniel Kurtzer, Dean of Yeshiva the fact that she received her 
College, and concerned students, notice via the bulletin boa1·d in 
to discµss. th� �ew c<>urse sched- the form of the newly posted 
ule and Unjv�ity policies in course schedule. The Dean re
. sene1·al; The ·  �ting, organized sponded by saying that the . situ
by. the jncmnbent student . eoun- ation was regrettable and waa an 
ell, bepn.· with: o!len�ng remarks apparent breakdow.n in communi
bf the' J>een.;'cleclaring to the stu- cations. Dr. Kurtzer would not 
clents present. that the univenlty rule out her chance of reappoint
has ended Its period of �ransi�ion ment but stated that Mrs, Schu- . 
and is • no,, atteniptlng to expand bert is not likely to return, 
bd improTe · curriculum a'!d . ac- Dean Kurtzer then addrnaed 
tivities:: · Dean Kurtzer further himself to the · question of new 
empha1ilficl 1hat. tne meeting was faculty hirings and pointed out 
eonceived · t.o · ftght the growing that while it would be financiaHy . 

. attrition l'8te and •growinir nu111- more attractive to hire part .time · 
her of tranlfer requests, particu- · faculty, he regarded that 811 bad 
larly .. amonJ". · fruhmen. 

. 
for the college, and that it WMlld 

&t•nu Are Peeple Teo be better to hire a full time. fac• 
: Dr. Kurtaer Wlll'.-Ulted •what ia ulty member than four adjunota. 
Mins done about the attrition of Dr. Kurtzer also cited a case that 
iaatruetorl · in t1le eben1ist1·y de• occured this year in the · politieal 
partm�nt,-�uiil jfit' ,,,o�ld be pos- science department where ■tudent · 

• ·sible to appoint professors . -who uproar p1·evented the hiring of a 

the status of the Business-CPA 
program, When queried about the 
programs, Dr. Kurtzer pointed 
out that the business major as 
opposed to accounting is "abso
lutely meaningless" and he re
minded students that such a ma• 
jor would not help them find a 
job and is not recommended by 
graduate schools, Dean Kurtzer 
continued by stating that gradu
ate schools still prefer a liberal 
arts education, He indicated that 
case . studies · in Business Policy 
seminars would be emphasized 

. instead of a how-to-do-it atruc• 
ture, When que■tioned by one atu
dent· who claimed that his infor
mation was that a basic core in 
aecountiq, .eeonoaics, flnanee and 

· · (C�• °" P.,, JI, Col. IJ 

I 
Oscar Wilde, the well-known 

personality whose genius awaken
ed the imagination of his century, 
is the subject of DiYeraion1 and 
Delights, a new play at the 
Eugene O'Neil Theater, starring 
Vincent Price, The play is an 
imaginary lecture being given by 
Wilde in Paris during the last 
year of his life, 189t. 

By thi1 time he bad become a 
ftrure of tragedy, destroyed by 
the same Victorian Enrland which 
had made him what he was. It is 
a mistake that Judas betrayed 
Jesus, he muses. :Rather, It should 
have been the beloved John, for 
one can only be betrayed by 
those one loves. Thus had Vic• 
torian England betrayed Oscar 
Wilde. 

· . 1howe4 mor,ichlteftlt .in ·the at.a• · new full : time faeulty member. 
t,lents. i>r. :Jtu�6f •�•�•reel _th!'t This reporter, having intimate 
J)r. Blackman·wouid be i.·eMJrning knowledge of the· situation, point• 
�ext ,year and that' the 'univer- ed out that student uproar might · 
aity was· seamalilg. fer three full have occurred because such a · 
time people to teach 11t Stem and hiring might have meant the pos• 
'feshivacCollgei, Among tbe cd• sibilit:, of one or maybe even 
kria mentioned by the Dean in  two present faculty members not 
hiring these faculty would be in• being reappointed. In addition, 
terest· In belnr close to students. the students in that department 
l>r. Kurtzer stated that with the indicated that a 1·evolving door 
elosing of Belfer, the University faculty proved itself ineffective 
could no lonpr afford esoteric in serving student needs, 

Going, Going 

thinkers wlio won't mingle with Shame On Sham 
the students. One student raised Another topic of interest to 
the point of how the Dean could the students at the meetinc was 

I Gather Ye Rosebuds I 
(Continued f f'Offl Page I, Col. 4) 
these years - these very mo
ments - as they happen, and 
save the reminiscing of how and 
why .they happened for coming 
yeal's, 
; The university experii,ice is a 

total nne. It is learning, studying 
and going erasy with the guys. 
l11 order to fully appreciate uni
Yersity Hfe, we cannot merely sit 
busied at Uae books every moment 
al every uy. We must, as they 
aay. "ebeck thlnl'l!I out," get a 
feel for what this world is all 
11bout and broaden our horizons. 
We are not, u the song aays, 
"dust in the wind." We are all 
Important acton in the realm of 
humanity. Each of us must, 
tllereby, dedicate our lives to 

Brusowankin 
(Co,1tinued from Pa,ge 12, Col. I) 
inight have ranked in the top ten 
this year and last, if it had not 
�en for the unfair division over 
Shabbos," . 

Even though the NCAA fin• 
aJlly did give in and gave David 
his ranking they did so only be
cause their hands were tied, In 
addition, there ia no reason why 
they could not have arranged for 
Brusowankin to fence his bouts 
this year and last. "But still this 
was a moral victory for David 
Jrusowankin and YeRhi\'a Uni
versity" aa Coach Tauber puts it, 
· If the NCAA stands for 
1portaman1hip and acholarship 
ae it supposedly does, they cer
tainly. did not show it in their 
laandling of this situation. Their 
,riginal deelsion •howed obvioUI 
felilious discrimination. It is 
,uite unfortunate to find this In 
a national institution such us the 
tiCA.\. 

aomethin1, That something will 
necenarily be dift'erent for eYery 
person. But it must be something 
that can tie us to this complex, 
alienating and often inaposin1 
world. It must be something ac• 
tive, something to mold, some
thing about which we can in the 
end say. "We•,·e accomplished 
something," 

Let me interrupt this column 
fo1· a brief word to my roommate: 
Dear Moish, sorry about not put
ting the cap back on the tooth
paste all these yeat·s. It's been 
great. Love, your wife, E1·n. 

To the professors "·ho taught 
and helped me, and "'ho encour
aged me in my endeavors, I will 
always be indebted, I would es• 
pecially like to express my thank11 
to and admiration for Dr. Bevan, 
Dr. Fleisher and Rabbi Fulda, 
who took a special interest, and 
who cared and helped, even when 
the going ,tot rough, 

Finally, I'd like to say a word 
of thanks to all my friends. To 
the guys on the hockey team, you 
we1·e great. To the guys on the 
Governing Boa1·d, you were crazy, 
To the guys on the floor, it was 
an expe1·ience, to say the least. 
To all my friends, thanks for 
just being there. 

It's hard to say goodbye, How 
much more difficult will it be to 
leave these halh1 for the lBBt time. 
It's funny how my friends and I 
have finally reached the top al 
the undergraduate ladder and as 
we step out into lfrauluate school 
and into the real world, we're at 
the bottom again. I guesa that's 
what Yiddlshkeit IK all about. No 
matter where one ia and how 
much· one knowR, one mu1d keep 
learning, striving and 1trowinlf, 
Thank you YU. You were great 
to me, Now I'm on n,y own. 

Each year graduating seniors 
look back over the four years 
behind them t1·ying to find some
thing that makes their stay at 
Yeshiva unique. Often this task 
is futile, for there may actually 
be little to distinguish between 
the many classes and thousands 
of students who have graduated 
from Yeshiva over the years. 
This year, however, it is quite 
obvious that our graduating 
class is unique .because of the 
many changes that have taken 
place at Yeshiva over the last 
four years. 

The class of 1978 has experi
enced and survived foul' distinct 
periods in Yeshiva history, Our 
freshman year marked the end 
of Dr. Belkin's long reign as 
University President. Unfol'tun
ately, due to Dr. Belkin's failing 
health we did not have an op
portunity to witness and tl'Uly 
ap)lreciate his brilliant leader
ship as did our predecessors. 
During our sophomol'e year Ye
shiva was governed by its Vice
Presidents who could do little 
more than act as caretakel's 
while the University seal'ched 
for a new leader. Our junior 
yea1·, which saw the appointment 
of Rabbi Lamm as Yeahiva's 
third president, was basically a 
"get acquainted" J)eriod that al
lowed Dr. Lamm to study the 
school's problems and map out a 
sh·ategy for tackling them. Fin
ally, in our senior year we have 
begun to feel the first effects of 
Dr. Lamm's leade1·ship with the 
implementation of a University
wide 1·eorgnnization plan and 
the appointment of many new 
administt'ators. Undoubtedly, dur
ing no previous four year period 
has Yeshiva experienced so many 
changes and welcomed so many 
new faces, 

While the changes have Cel'• 

tainly made the la11t four yea1·s 
quite interesting an,l exciting 
and have provided those of us 
on THE COMMENTATOR with 
plenty of writing material, they 
have likewise made these years 
difficult ones. 

Unfo1·tunately these dift'icul
ties have. discouraged prospective 
students from enrolling and have 

caused some current students to 
consider leaving. 

As a COMMENTATOR editor 
who has written about and 
fought for high academic stand
ards I am well aware of the de
terioration that Yeshiva has ex
perienced in recent years, I am 
convinced, however, that the new 
administrators, from Rabbi 
Lamm down, are making a her
culean effort to reverse the de
cline and restore the academic 
integrity that has always chal'
acterized Yeshiva. 

In order to accomplish this, 
however, the administration will 
need the trust, support, and as
sistance of the students who may 
have to endure mo1·e turbulent 
yea1·s of change as the Univers
ity stl'ives to reestablish aca• 
demic excellence. Though stu
dents fully committed to the 
ideals for which Yeshiva stands 
may never benefit fully from 
these fo1-thcoming change!!, it 
would not be truly too much to 
ask them to make these sacl'i• 
fices. 

Those of us who are graduat
ing must share the burden as 
well. Although we have seen 
only the very beginning of the 
rebuilding process and may feel 
somewhat like Moses who crossed 
the desert to see, but never 
reached, the promised land, we 
too have a role to play in the fu
ture of Yeshiva. 

For its size, Yeshiva boasts an 
ama,:ing list of alumni who have 
reached impol'tant positions 'in a 
wide variety of fields. Although 
many of our finest alumni have, 
in fact, returned to teach at Ye
shiva, many othe1·s have offered 
little to their alma mater. As 
products of an era of change the 
Class of 1978 must likewh1e ex
hibit a new attitude and will ing-
ness on Yeshiva's behalf. 

In addition to financial a;1. 
11istance we will be able to offer 
much needed assistance in re
c1·ultin� future YU students. 
Many of us will also be able to 
offer the University advice on 
both curriculum and faculty, a 
vital service which has been 
lacking in the past. Finally, 

P• NiM 

I 
Through the reflections of this 

genius we become acquainted with 
his tremenduos wit, profundity, 
and outllpokennesi,, We also per• 
eeiYe his supreme sensitivity, and 
grapple with his sense of defeat, 
for he ia portraJed bi tlle H1ht 
of his feelings at the thne • 

flle play is intriguing and Vin� 
cent Price is excellent. Rowner, 
a familiarity with Oscar WiWe 
and a feel for life at the tol'II of 
the century is recommended, for 
his rambling relates to every as• 
pect of his age, Being a one-man 
show the action is, of course, 
minimal, And the "intellectually 
unemployed," as Wilde woulct eall 
them, are better off at a cheap 
movie - Diversions and DeHghts 
will rnake you thin�. (L.L.J 

many of us will be able to offer 
ou1· expertise and oul' resource• 
by providing career guidance and 
by offering employment to future 
YU graduates, The resou1·ces 
that Yeshiva alumni offer have 
never been fully exJ)loited, ye, 
only · through dedicated coopera
tion between the Univendty and 
its alumni will Yeshiva realize 
its full potential. 

In conclusion, I woulu like to 
congratulate my fellow graduates 
who have made my experience 
at Yeshiva what it was. I would 
also like to thank COMMENT A· 
TOR editors past and p1·esent 
who have made working on the 
paper both worthwhile and en• 
joyable. I would also like to 
offer special thanks to Phil Klein 
who did an outstanding job dur
ing a ve1·y difficult year, and 
finally to Dean Kurtzel' who has 
survived the same difficult year 
and has done a great job in im
pl'Oving stu,lent mornle and re
establishing communication be
tween the administi·ation and 
the student body. 

I In  Review I 
(Continued from Page 4, Col, I) 

two incomparable partners, Henry 
and Vic, As roomieH and Council
men (V.P. and Chief-of-Stall), 
you've been like brothers, 11har
inlf experiences we will never 
forget. You've enhanced my year 
beyond all expectationH. Thankl 
alRO to Leon, Gar:,, Marv, Joel, 
Saul and ZeY, It's my wi11h that 
thetHt cherished friendshiPM will 
endure forever, as will mr mem• 
ories of them, 

To Miriam - a one-in-a-million 
girl - and that special cate1ory 
of rare "guys" with whose friend• 
ships I have been blessed for 
many years, what would I have 
d,.,ile without you behind n,e all 
the way ? 

l\ly final and deepest thankt1 te 
II\)' parents, who have been a 
11ever-ending source of love an4 
encouragement, Credit for an, 
future success or fulfillment I 
m11y enjoy lwlong to you both, 



P1ge Ten T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R  

I Shelly I 
(Continued fro,n Page 8, Col. 4) the 19th century ancl certainly 
in a bette1· academic and moral cannot work now in America. 

We as Yeshiva must fill the 
impending void, and if we do not 
choose to go into Jewish educa
tion, we must take the initiative 
in assuming community leader
shi1> l'oles on all levels. With 
alarming l'ates of assimilation, 
with the terl'ible effects of an in
creasingly vocal and 1·eligiously 
unrealistic 1·ight wing, we must 
bear the burden of guiding Ol'tho� 
dox Judaism in the USA. And 
so my fl'iends, please do not de
nigl'ate those of us who are sin
cere in om· views and don't act 
as if our Judaism will be less ful
filled than youl' own. We're all 
in this game togethel'; I 1·espect 
youl' position - please extend the 
same courtesy to me. 

on almost everything. I think I 
have developed the type of 
especially close ties that have 
tl'uly enriched my YU experience. 

environment, we a1·e only doom• 
in� ou1·sdves to stagnation, Ful'
th�rmore, how can we expect 
teachers and administartors to 
deal l'csponsibly with us if we 
tl't•at each othe1· in such a fashion. 

.John Stuart Mill in his essay, 
"On Liberty" writes, "The pe
culiar e,·il of silencing the expres
&ion of an opinion is that it is 
ro!Jhing the human race, those 
who dissent form the opinion still 
rnnre than those who hold it. If 
th<! opinion is right, they are de• 
pri,·ed of the opportunity to ex
change en·o1· for truth! If wrong, 
tht!y lose what is almost as great 
• benefit, the clearer perception 
of truth produced by its collision 
with eno1·," Let's face it : we 
ha,·e many problems here at 
1· l'shiva and it should be the pre
rogative of each student to voice 
his complaints and demand some 
answers. But this can only be 
achieved in an atmosphere which 
encourages the expression of 
freedom, Let us remove the re
straints of those who attempt to 
limit our freedoms e,·en if they 
are more powerful physically or 
politically and exercise our stu
dent responsibilit>· to influence 
posith·e change. 

For a few years now, I have 
been having rrood natunid discus
t;i<,ns with the many students who 
plau on making aliya to Israel 
about the proper attitude one 
wc,uld adopt regarding the state. 
Perhaps it has never been clear, 
but I . have tremendous respect 
fol' anyone who is serious in his 
beliefs and is willing to take this 
difficult and risky step. I have 
l1eard the halachic a1·gument and 
th� 1110ml poi11ts of persuasion 
and yet, at this point I personally 
am not 1>repared to go to Israel. 
fc,r despite its 1>ossible apolo• 
getic ove1·tones, I honestly be
lieve I can achieve much more for 
Judaism in the United States, It 
t;ounds strange, but I am truly 
afraid, dear friends, that when 
)'ou, the best and the brightest, . 
the ones with true convictions 
and dedication to a Jewish ideal, 
do indeed lea\'e our country, and 
I feel most of you will, the United 
States will be left without the 
leurned middle-of-the-road Ortho
dox JJeople that ai·e needed to fill 
leadership roles now mo1·e than 
e,•er. 

1'he future of American Ortho
dox Jewry is not at all promising, 
'J'he right wing black yeshivot 
are sull'ering irre\·ersible enroll• 
111ent declines with concurrent de
tr•�ases in overall national influ
ence. As the years go by, more 
and more students hu·e entered 
liolMim congregations like flies 
on fly paper; they become mental
ly ghettoized and mainstream 
Jewish society becomes a threat 
im.tead of a challenge, Their 
1t111ral conceptions are weak as 
1\'l'II ; they ha,·e begun to remo,·e 
the heart and soul of our religion. 
'l'he 1>roductH of such yeshivot are 
110 longer moderate in approach 
end are completely ignorant of 
an�· of the wider isi;ues facing 
Orthodoxy in the 20th century; 
they wish to recreate the arti• 
ficial Euro11ean shtetl societ�· 
11·hich didn't work in Europe in 
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To Students 

It is clear that I am a strong 
Yeshiva devotee. With all its 
problems, it is the only school 
that comes close to institutional
izing our collective philosophies 
on life and Judaism. It is not only 
senior goodbye rhetoric when I 
say that we as alumni and future 
alumni, who appreciate the need 
for good teachers, advisors and 
curricula, must try to help avoid 
the problems that we have faced 
by giving generously of our time 
and money, It is all a matter of 
gratitude : despite all its short
comings Yeshiva has molded our 
lives, allowed us tct breathe a 
rarified modern orthodox atmos
phere for four years and prepared 
us for the future. Soon, we no 
longer will be able to improve 
the system by writing columns 
and making demands of the dean ; 
those responsibilities will be dele
gated to future students and it 
will be our job to improve 
Yeshiva in other ways, 

Well, the Cleveland Crusader 
is hanging up his skates. Of my 
four years here, what I will value 
the most are the f1·iendships that 
have been forged over this span, 
for I believe that true friends are 
rare indeed. With Phil, my co
worker and leader on the paper 
for the better part of three years, 
Jordan, my coeditor on Gesher 
since its rejuvination, Paul, my 
1·oomie during the most trying 
years of our college career, Joel, 
my chavrusa during the transi
tion from Rav Dovid to the Rov 
and finally Aaron, my coworker 
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Finally, a note of recognition 
to the persoon I believe has sin
glehandedly achieved a renewed 
student interest in school affairs 
and a greater trust in adminis
tration: Dean Daniel Kurtzer of 
Yeshiva College, I �nly hope he 
continues to remain as frank, 
optimistic and successful in years 
to come. 

Dean Kurtzer 
(Continued from Page 9, Col. 8) 
marketing was desirable, the 
Dean countered by stating that 
both Deans from Harvard and 
Columbia Business schools had 
expressed an opposite viewpoint. 
Dr. Kurtzer pointed out that he 
had personally visited the NYU 
Ross Center for Business with 
-YU Dean of Social Studies Dr. 
Mol'ton Berger and had been told 
by NYU Dean Michael Schiff that 
new YC cou1·ses in introduction 
to the business, economics and ac• 
counting fields we.1·e excellent and 
that YC should- resist the sham 
courses found in Baruch College. 

The next topic raised by a stu
dent was that of the new Inter
science course that will replace 
the Biology and Physics offerings 
for non-science majors. The Dean 
answered by · s�ying that these 
courses previously varied in 
quality. The administration, be 
pointed out, felt that such courses 
were not fulfilling their intended 
goals. The Interscience course is 
designed to give stud�nts a broad 
perspective of the different areas 
in science. 

Most students were generally 
satisfied with the meeting and 
felt that additional const1·uctive 
meetings of this type should be 
held in the future. 
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Juniors Victorious 
In Hockey: Fina.le 

(Continued from Page 12, Col. 8) 
The fourth and decisive game 

was played doggedly by the two 
exhausted rivals. They showed 
that hockey could be a clean 
sport by commiting only two 
penalties during the game. The 
junior team, looking to recapture 
their crown, played with their 
usual finesse. The SAS ("the 
over the hill gang") seemed to 
rely on their experience, strength 
and depth. 

The game proved to be a bat
tle of the g·oalies from the first 
drop of the puck. The tension 
mounted as the two cagemen, 
Alan Bel'kin and Cuz Bl'own 
made amazing· saves. Yet they 
were tested by Bresslow, Schultz, 
Merlis and Be1·kowitz. The jun
iors felt fairly smug with a 4-2 
lead. As the juniors let theh- de
fense slacken, the seniors saw 
their opening. Using mol'e than 

just bl'ute strength, the SAS 
squad passed well, and set up 
three quick goals. With two min
utes left the "oldies but goodies" 
led 5-4. 

The seniol's fell back and 
played a defensive game. The 
juniol's managed to rediscover 
the location of the senior goal 
and Saul Grife was theh· com
pass. With a wide open slaJJ shot 
fl'om mid-court, Saul, assisted by 
Joel Mae!, tied the game. Every
one anticipated a sudden death 
period. 

As the seconds ticked away so 
did the sen.ior defense. With· one 
secon<l left the junior dream of 
championship came to fruition as 
Saul Grife assisted by Ernie 
Roll, fit-ed in another one from 
mid-court. The game along witli 
the official Gemorah Cup 1·etum
ed to the junio1·s as they defeat
ed the senior team 6-5. 
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Letters To The Editor 
(Continued from Page 2, Col, 5) 

11tructuring the depa1:tments to 
c 1·eate a major composed of 
courses from both departments 
is excellent. I disagree, though, 
with 1·equirine the pre-med to 
eomplete a major in one area of 
the sciences without disca1·ding 
JDOSt of the requirements. If the 
requil'ementa are discarded, how
eve1· to alleviate the tremen
dou; burden on the student, the 
education he would receive would 
be even leas well-1·ounded. To re
quire the 11tudent to complete a 
major in a acience would be 
fruitless. 

I believe . that the College 
ahould seriously conside1· the re
percussions of abolishing the pre
n1ed major. To abrogate the ma
jor would be suicidal to the Uni
}'.ersity. 

Ala• David Listbau11 
YC '81 
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Absentees 
To the Editor: 

At the recent convocation to  
honor His Excellency Menachem 
Begin, I was stl'Uck by the notable 
absence of two members of the 
Yeshiva College faculty. It is 
my understanding that these ab
sences were not accidental and 
are therefore open to scl'Utiny. 

Our Dean, Dr. Daniel Kurtzer, 
decided that Prime l\liniste1· Be
gin is not enough of a chai-is
matic leader to warrant his pres
ence and 1·espect, so he dl'ove his 
Volkswagen elsewhere than to 
the convocation. Rabbi Israel 
Miller, who has never been a big 
fan of the Prime Minister, was 
on hand to honor this leader. Rav 
Dovid Lifshutz, who has religious 
sensitivities and emotions for 
Israel that go beyond mortal ex
pression, was there. But Daniel 
Kurtzer, who is ostensibly the 
leader of a student body, which 
could not constrnin its own out-
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cries of joy and respect for this 
brilliant and sensitive leader, felt 
that he didn't have to be on hand. 

Fol' the first time in the his
tory of the Jewish People in their 
own land since Galut Edr,m, there 
is a leader of the State who re
cognizes and feels the active hand 
of the Almighty in the goveming 
and protection of ou1· Holy Land. 
He has shown eno1·111ous l'espect 
and deference to our Gedolim and 
is facing the crises of om· people 
with a fel'vent hope that it be 
Hashem's will fulfilled on Earth. 
And still, our Dean could not see 
it clear to hono1· this man by his 
presence, 

I am lonely because I am not 
married. 

Often I have heard shadchanim 
whisper each to each, assigning 
one a plum and one a peach. They 
have not spoken to me. Too often, 
my pe1·sonal sphynx has tumecl 
upon me its vast behind and re
plied to my disti·essed : "Shall I 
be lonely always ?"  with its hal'd 
laconic "Yes." 

And so it was as if in answer 
to my prayer that I 1·ead Shelley 
Senders' article in your April 19th 
issue. Senders avows that the 
mere act of attending the Rav's 
shiur qualifies one f01· $50,000 in 
the marl'iage-market. It is, I am 
pleased to state, several yem·s 
since I first began to attend tlw 
Rav's shiur as an unde1·graduate. 
Now that I have finally discove1·ed 
the rewa1·ding prospect of an ef
fluent match, my desit·e to con
tinue doing so is infinitely ignitlicl. 

el'l1 Orthodoxy make usuall�· is 
that we tend to agTee that tht• 
"black hats" are more "frum.'' 
As fa1· as Religious Zionism goes 
we a t'e not forceful enough in 
denying that the bulk of Sagt•s 
are OJ>posed to Zionism. (Of 
course, this is NOT tl'lle ! )  

The time is ovel' that we need 
to "save face." Let us rcasse1·t 
ourselves. As Yeshiva University 
studenti-; let us 11taunchly atfit·m 
om· helief that YU is not just 
"Al-pi Halacha acceptable" but 
fully deemed necesi;ary in p1·opt•r 
religious Hashkafa ! And as sup
porters of Religious-Zionism lt•t 
u:; not hudge an inch ; we must lw 
faithful to our conviction. We 
recognize these concepts anrl bl•
liefs as authentic, and as such, 
part of the core of Ji1duism. 

Joseph Chaim Klausner 
YC •79' 

As to the absence of Dr. Steven 
Bayme, it can only be asserted 
that his na1·row view of the issues 
and his inability to show any re
spect to this leader who may dif
fer somewhl1t from his authorita
tive view of th•� needs of the Jew
ish People in Isl'ael, can only be 
seen as a reflection on his own 
character, rather than on any 
policy of the Prime Minister's. 

D1·. Bayme has thus shown, as 
has his schoolmate, the Dean, 
that there has been a grave lack 
in the Hashkafic backbone of this 
Jewish institution which can only 
present the radical "libe1·al" view 
of an issue befo1·e ever having 
fully develo1>ed the beauty and 
intellect of ou1· Hashkafa. 

But permit me, worthy redac-
tor, to ask a simple question: To I 

Ph .11 I · whom do I apply for the girl (and 
the 50 grand ; f1·ankly, I can use 
the money) ? Give me a simple ____________ .. 

Ephraim n. Becker 
YC/Revel/YP 

Lonelv man 
To .. the Editor : 

The nature of my problem can 
be stated in a three-word sen
tence : I am lonely. Let me em
phasize, however, that by stating 
"I am lonely" I do not intend 
to convey the impression that I 
am alone. I, thank God, do enjoy 
the friendship of people I meet; I 
am surrounded by comrades and 
acquaintances. And yet, friend
ship does not alleviate the pas
sionate experience of loneliness 
which ti-ails me constantly. 

answer and I shall no longer sign 
myself 

A. Lonely !\fan 

A Zionist 
To the Editor : 

I wish to note an e1·rata (sic ) 
in the publication of my article 
in your distinguished Op-Ed sec
tion. The word "not" should be 
deleted ( on page 9, column 2, 
line 8 ) .  Its inclusion implies pre
cisely the view with which I dis• 
agree . . . I do see YU not as a 
new invention but rather as an 
expression of an authentic ap
proach p1·escribed and practiced 
by many G'dolei-Yisrael through
out the generations. 

In this vein I would like to 
commend you for your "Guanli
ans of Whom ? "  It is excellent 
writing·, and presents, what I con
sider, a cogent and cohesive re
sponse to Neturei-Kuta. 

One of the mistakes we in mod-
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(Crmtii11ml .from Page 4, Col. �) 
work with. His sense of humor 
was the only thing which allow
ed me to remain sane and which. 
gave me the ability to still laugh 
at five o'clock in the morning. His . 
diligent effol"ts on behalf of the 
paper and his chee1·ful nature will 
make him a valuable member of 
the new senior hoard. 

Now, I come to the man who 
this year "made the paper look 
professional" and who next year 
will be running the entire opera
tion, Ira, I have a ireat deal nf 
confidence in your sensitivities, 
discretion, and ability to work 
well with others, It is these per
sonal traits which will enable you 
to su!'Vive a year of continual re
sponsibility. As Editor-in-Chief 
you hold the most powerful posi
tion of student leadership at YP
shiva. It is your obligation to 
ensure the freedom of the press. 
Never refuse to print Romething 
merely because some people 
won't like it ;  always be guidNI 
hy your prindplcs. You hawi a 
fine group of peop)P to work with 
and you will certainly have to 
rely on them throughout a year 
which will he filled with pride, 
frustration, excitement and ag
gravation, I leave COMMENT A
TOR assured that it will enjoy 
much success and that it will earn 
the respect of all those who have 
ever had anything to do . with its 
production, as well as of the Ye
shiva community in gt-neral. 

With this my final column, I 
must express my thanks to an 
individual who has brought back 
a degreP. of faith in the Yeshiva 
administration. I am referring to 
Dean Daniel Kurtzer with whom 
I have sp1mt much time diRcuss
ing the "l'elPvant i>lsues." I wish 
him many years of suecPss at YP
r.!1iva - hopefully the two are 
11ot mutually exduRivP, Thanks 
must also go tlw the mighty 
\\'omrn of this institution ; Judy, 
M1·s. 8treich, Mrs. Levinson and 
Mrs. Owgang, all of whom madP 
my ,ioh that much more plPaRant. 

Finally, I must thank my l'oom
mates throughout my colleg!'! 
yPars for putting up with my 
icliosy1wrasies and my 1idiculous 
hours. To Raul, Mike, Robert and 
N·prcially Jlarry, I can off Pl' onl, 
my warmest appreciation and 
be:1t wishes for happine,;� and 
suct•ess in the year!! ahead. You, 
and all my other friend!! Jane 
made the years at Yesl'liva great 
oues, and J truly envy those wlte 
l'l'■tain. 
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Getting In Shape, ----------------

•------ By DANNY HARTllAN ___ ,.. 
The time is many years into the future, well past the diode 

decade. All things which are useless have been removed from 
mankind. What is left are only heads. 

What about sports ? For insight into this question let us tra
vel to the 11Ianet of Washingtotheous Heights. There stands the 
great learning institution of Whi Una. More specifically, stud)· 
the Morgus viewing and engagement celebration room. On Sun
days ( earth time) the students ( only heads) are shuttled into 
the room via conveyor belts for the viewing of sport. 

The actual games do not take place any more. What is shown 
are games played by computers. While watching these "sport" 
competitions the students engage in the traditional di11course 
compal'ing a1•1•les to oranges. 

Let us return to 1978. Every Sunday since October the Morg 
TV lounge has been mobbed by students who have their senses 
bombarded by sports programs. Passively (while not comparing 
apples to oranges) they sat as the networks crammed as much 
,:ports as they could into the hollow halls of the spectators' minds. 
(This is done between commercials which try to convince the 
viewer that the world is a bowl of cherries, if one uses Brute) .  

I t  almost seems as if we hHe come to believe that sport 
consists of sitting,, seeing, �nd listening. Have we allowed our
selves to be enticed (suckered? )  into discai·ding any designs �-e 
may have had about participation? And all this done by the 
likes of a few women from Texas, and cameramen who insist 
on giving cleavage more air time than playing field activities. 

The question posed is theoretical vs. actual. Shall we continue 
to sit back and be spectators philosophizing about a particular 
team's strate�y or a player's ability ? Or do we take advantage 
of the free time coming to us during the summer vacation to 
1iarticipate. 

Maybe YU "grub" spectators cannot understand this issue 
a11 previou,!ly stated. So I'll try to restate the issue in a way that 
hopefully they may understand better. 

The case of spectator vs. participant does not necessarilv 
involve a contradiction. Just as watching a sport may help one t� 
participate better, participation is likely to help, one. become a 
better spectator. What better spectators we would be if we used 
the insights gained by participation to weave stronger, more 

complex webs of sophistic sports arguments. · 
So the sports grub can view BUmmer participation u 1tud1• 

in1 for a course to be liven next year, namely ••spectation 78-79." 

.J�nifJ�s : /Je(Jt SAS For Gemorah Cup 
• • , j , I . 

In· The Last Second Of Fourth Game . 
By MARK SINGER 

Another YU hoc�ey season has drawn to an end, and the juniors have been dubbed 
champions. The final series, which lasted four games, was well played and lacked the 
violence that had smeared games during the past year. 

The juniors walked away with 
an easy victory in the first game. 
The hard hitting SAS'e1·s (Sen
ior-Alunmi-Semicha ) canie back 
anrl took the seconcl game. :Mitch 
l\Ierlis, Steve Laifer, and Zvi 
Fl'iedman led the seniors attack 
as they overpowered the Juniors 
in the third period. The psyched 
seniors proved they ,rere ready. 

The third g·ame was especially 
close. Ernie Roll stickhandled, 
checked and scored. Golden Glove 
Berkin, the junior goalie, was 
called for slashing repeatedly. 
Yet Junior defensemen Ron Mit
nick and Mike Klein were ab!� 
to guard against the senior 
power pla�•. The evening ended 
with the juniors one game away 
from the championship. 
(Co11tinued on Page 10, Col. 4) 

Another successful YU season ends. Shown is Steven Pasternak (witli 
mouthpiece) league leading scorer. 

Juniors Win B B  · lntramurals 
By TULLY CHOVEV 

The juniors, led by captain Steven Sol >mon with a game high of 24 points, Chaim 
Gettenberg, 22 points, 10-13 from the field, Most Valuable Players Duv Weinstock and 
Beryl Eckstein defeated the freshmen by the score of 61-56. The juniors, who had 
been previously defeated by the 
freshmen by two points, came out 
like gangbusters seeking revenge 
as they jumped out to a 10-2 
lead. Chaim Gettenberg scored 
the first six points ,vith two 
outside shots and a 1·everse lay
up. Freshmen called time-out to 
1•eg1·oup. However, the juniors, 
hungry for the title, increased 
their lead at the end of the quar-

ter to 24-11. Steve Solomon scor
ed ten big ones, Chaim Getten
berg had eight and Mark Tarra
gin added four for the juniors 
first quarter scoring punch. For 
the freshmen, Shelly Green 
scored seven. 

for twelve points as the freshmen 
cut the lead to four. 
. All the juniors could come up 
with in  the quarter ,was siic 
points for Steve Solomon and a 
bucket a11iece by l\like Malka and 
Beryl Eckstein. The score at the 
end of the quarter was Junion 
45, Freshmen 41. 

Yeshiva Fencer Attains 20th Ranking 
Despite As,sociation's - Discrimination 

The second quarter saw the 
juniors st1·etch their lead to 
twenty. Steve Solomon's and 
Beryl Eckstein's strong rebound
ing off the defensive boa1-ds, as 
well as Duv W einstock's excellent 
coordination of his fast break that 
enabled Chaim Gettenberg to put 
in six more easy 1mints, helped 
the juniors open up their big 
lead. The freshmen narrowed 
the gap to fourteen at the end of 
the half by slowing down the play. 
Jack Smith worked the ball 
around and hit Shelly Green for 
six points and Marvin Sperling 
for two. The score after the end 
of the half was 35-21. 

However, the main reason for 
the Freshman comeback was the 
fact that Chaim Gettenberg was 
sitting on the bench with four 
fouls aml Steve Solomon had to 
back away on defense because 
he too had picked up four fouls. 
But the junio1·s kept their cool. 
Duv Weinstock, who kept the 
game under control hit Chaim 
Gettenberg for an easy bucket. 
Duv also passed to Steve Solo
mon inside for six baskets as the 
juniors re�ained control. The 
freshmen tried to pull off an
other miraculous comeback hut 
fell short. The final score 61-56. 

By JAY BINDIGER 

A year ago, a fencer from Yeshiva Universitr, David Brusowankin, was forced to 
drop out of the final competition of the NCAA Fencing Championships soley because he 
was a Shomer Shabbos Jew. Because he was not able to compete on Shabbos, the NCAA 
tournament committee, at that 
time, also removed Brusowankin's 
scores from the standings, drop
ping him from the top 20 of the 
National Fencing Rankings in 
foil. 

According to Professor Tauber, 
coach of the Yeshiva fencing 
team, the team was assured by 
the NCAA before · the tourna
ment that they would not be pen
alized because of Sabbath ob
servance. If the NCAA would 
have followed the rules they set 
before the tournament there was 
no doubt that David would have 
retained his eighteenth place na
tional ranking. 

According to the "Sunday rule" 
set up for the fencing finals, ••an 
institution which has a policy 
against Sunday competition must 
inform the games committee 
prior to the beginning of the 
championships in order to be ex
cused from competing." This, of 
tourse, should also apply to the 
Shabbos for Orthodox Jews. 
Coach Tauber, in adherence with 
the "Sunday rule," informed the 
Games Committee and request
ed that should one of the Ye
shiva fence1·s advance to the 
finals, it should be possible for 
him to fence all his final bouts 
before sundown of Friday. The 
answer Tauber received was that 
his team would be permitted to 
compete, but that the champion-
1hip format would not be changed 
to allow his fencers to complete 
all their bouts on Friday. 

In addition to this decision, 
NCAA Fencing Rule P.FE-9 Ar
ticle 533 states that "if a fencer 
withdraws from competition af
ter fencing more than half his 
matches, his record shall stand 
and all unfinished· bouts shall be 
defaulted by a score of 5-0." 

David Brusowankin did qualify 
for the finals, and fenced the re
quired fifteen of · 23 required 
bouts. He won eight and lost 
seven and then was forced to 
withdraw from the competition. 

According to Coach Tauber, the 
bout committee decided to fol
low the established rule that Da
vid would forfeit his eight re
maining bouts, but still be ranked. 
However, the NCAA commit
tee negated that ruling and un
justly stripped Brusowankin of 
his ranking. When Coach Tauber 
later asked why the decision was 
made against a written rule, he 
received no satisfactory answer. 

An obvious solution to the 
problem would be to permit David 
to complete the matches F1iday 
afternoon. As a rnatte1· of fact, ac
cording to Gerald Lulhan of the 
"Southbend Tribune" (March 
25, 1977) Michael Deciccio, the 
Notre Dame fencing coach (host 
of the matches) ,  suggested to 
Tauber to have the remaining 
bouts fought Friday before sun
down. However, according to 
Deciccio, other coaches opposed it 
and the bout committee said it 
would disrupt the tournament. 

"The bout committee should have 
made some concession to allow 
him to fight the bouts before 
sundown," Deciccio said. B111so
wankin was allowed to fence two
thirds of the final bouts on Fri
day and it would not have been 
very difficult for Brusowankin's 
eight remaining opponents to 
fence just one more bout on Fri
day. As it turned out, Mr. Bruso
wankin not only defeated the 
seventeenth ranked fencer from 
Ohio State but defeated the six
teenth from Maryland, fifteenth 
from Wisconsin, fourteenth from 
Columbia, thirteenth from Cal. 
State, seventh from Cornell, sixth 
from Princeton as well as the 
fourth ranked fencer from Mary
land. Even with all those victor-
ies, David Brusowankin was not 
allowed to keep the eighteenth 
place ranking he justifiably de
served. 

This year, however, the NCAA 
finally gave in and let David keep 
his ranking. The situation was 
made clear before the champion
ship and Brusowankin was to 
fence his matches on Friday and 
forfeit those held on Saturday; 
if he did make it to the finals 
he would retain his ranking. 
Brusowankin did make it to 
the finals, despite an injury, 
and forfeiting his bouts on 
Shabbos, he achieved 20th rank
ing in the country i n  foil com
petition. According to David, "I 
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The second half began with 
freshmen applying defensive 
pressure which led to numerous 
junior turnove1·s. But the fresh
men could not capitalize on the 
junior errors. Midway through 
the third quarter,- however, 
things finally started to A'O well 
for· the freshmen. Howie Lcme1· 
put in six points, frving 
Schwartzbaum hit on a pretty 
shot, and Shelly G1·een exploded 
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Duv Weinstock, known best 
for his hall handling and his 
passing as well as his great de
fensive play, was voted MVP by 
his fellow teammates. But much 
c1·edit is due also to Steve Solo
mon who led the team in scoring 
and rebounding, to Chaim Get- · 
tenberg for his scoring and to 
Mark Tarragin for his excellent 
defensive play on the freshman 
high-scoring 1ruard Shelly Green. 
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